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PRELECTION.

'\

liAVING become deeply interested in spiritualism, after twelve
years' investigation of reform ideas, I was gradually developed as
a writing medium (principally in St. John, N. B., and in Halifax,
N. S.), under such circumstances as could leave no doubt in my
own mind 88 to the nature or the agency employed. Repeated
aolicitations from spirit and other friends have induced me to commence the public advocacy of Spiritualism, but I find no one book
that would answer ~ a ~xt-book from which to lecture, or that
would present a connected idea of the subject to new inquirers.
I do not find, either, that the ecriptural upect has ever been
presented in a collected and sys~matic form. The literature of
Spiritualism (like that of some other reform movements) is deficient in compactness and condensation. New movements must
necessarily be so. Those who wish w get a connected idea of such
have to rummage among heaps of papers and books at an outlay
of time and means few can afford. Spiritualism, too, has been so
much misrepresented by, the press o.nd pulpit that many candid
minds hesitate to bestow $20 or $30 in investigating what, with
their limited light, they justly conceive to be a delusion. Finding it absolutely necessary to lay out, in this way, considerable
labor, time and means, in order to collect and arrange matter for
lecturing, I concluded the result might be useflll to others similarly circumstanced, and also serve to introduce the subject in
new localities,- that the " glad tidings of great joy " may be proclaimed ' ' to all people " - that '' all may be gathered together in
one "- that there may be but " one fu.ith," faith in love - " one
God,'' n. God of love-'' one ba.ptism,'' when the inmost elements
or our being shall be bathed in universal charity, when allwill be
permeated by the love which is God's essence, incarnated in the
individual life and social organization.
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CIIAPTER I.
SCRIPTuRAL ASPECT.

Such expressions as " The Lord said," "The Lord
commanded,, etc., cannot he susceptible of a literal interpretation, because,
1st. On this principle actions must be attributed to
Jehovah contrary to sound morality ; a character assigned to him contrary to that given in the New Testament, and other portions of the Old; and statements
made, which, on the supposition of a literal interpretation,
are contradictory.
Compare Matt. 5: 44 with Deut. 7 : 1-5 ; Luke
6: 37 with Deut. 25: 17-19; 1 John 4 with 1 Sam.
15 : 3 ; Ps. 109 with Luke 6 : 27-38 ; 2 Sam: 24 with
1 Chron. 21 : 1, and both with James 1 : 13 ; Gen. 6 :
6, 1 Sam. 2: 30, with Numbers 23: 19; James 1: 17,
Gen. 11: 5-7, 18: 20, 21, with Ps. 139: 7-10.
See 2 Sam. 12 : 11, Numbers 31 : 15, 18.
"And the Lord spake unto Moses,saying, Command
the children of Israel, and say unto them, 1t:Iy o~ering
and my bread for sacrifices made by fire, a sweet savour
unto me, shall ye observe to ofl'er unto me in their due
season." Numbers 28: 12. Compare with Jer~ 7: 21
-23, "Thus aaith the Lord of Hosts * · * * "" I
spake not unto your fathers * • • concerning burnt
1>¥.'
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offerings and sacrifices." Compare, on same subject,
Gen. 8: 21, Lev. 17 : 6, with Isaiah 1 : 11, Micah
6: 7.
The only way to reconcile these apparent contradictions is to adopt the theory of the spiritualists, that the
phraseology above alluded to merely implies a communication from the spirit world.
2d. Sceptics, on literal principles, arc armed with
most powcrfnl weapons against revelation and the Bible.
See Barker and Berg's discussion. The theory of a progressive revelation through spirits renders pointless all
their attacks and harmonizes all truth.
8d. Contrary to the positive statements in Ex. 88 :
23, Isaiah 6 : 1, John (the disciple whom Jesus
" loved ") says that " no man hath seen God at any
time,'' John 1: 18; and Paul, that no man has or can
see him, 1 Tim. 6: 16; from which it is evident that it
was an angel that was seen by ~loses and Isaiah, though
described as J ehovnh. lienee, the inference is obvious
that, as used by the Old Testament writers, the expressions " Thus saith the Lord," &c., mean only that they
were so impressed from the spirit world.
Affirmative reasons for adopting the latter idea are as
follows :
1st. Effects resulting from influences attributed to
direct Deific agency are elsewhere in the Dible ascribed
to angels and departed spirits, and in the present day
are known to emanate from superhuman intelligent
agents, claiming to be the spirits of the departed. From
identity of phenomena we may reasonably infer similarity of cause.
Samuel to Saul. ''And the spirit of the Lord will come

7
upon thee, and thou shalt prophesy (speak by spirit impression or control. See p. 80) with them, and shall
be turned into another man." 1 Sam. 10. This is what
takes place in thousands of mediums now. A lady medium in New York is sometimes turned " into another ,
being when possessed, in o. trance state, by the spirit of
an Irishman ; though in her ordinary state she is entirely different. When so possessed she exhibits to the
life all the peculiarities of the Irish character. )'lediums,
not noted for commanding intellect or oratorical talent,
under these influences deliver extempore orations replete
lvith profound thought. Corresponding phenomena are
exhibited by

wri~ing

mediums.
Subsequently "The spirit of the Lord departud from
Saul," and " an evil spirit from the Lord troubled him."
1 Sam. 16: 18. The phenomenon of a. change of possession is one with which modern mediums are quite
fum ilinr.
From 1 Kings 18: 12, and 2 Kings 2: 16, it appears that prophets, in those days, were canicd bodily by
" the spirit of the Lord." It is also related, in Acts 8 :
39, that after Philip had baptized the eunuch, " The
spirit of the Lord caught away Philip that the eunuch
saw him no more, • • * but Philip was found at
Azotus," thirty miles distant. Ezekiel had simila!" experience, but in his case it ·was simply "the spirit." Ezek.
3 : 12, 14 ; 8 : 1, 2, S. Precisely similar demonstrations have taken place nt the present day, purporting to
be from departed spirits. See Chapter VI., experience
of Hume, Gordon, and Mrs. Ide.
The Lord is said to have spoken to Samuel in an audible voice. 1 Sam. 3. Elijah also 'vas addressed by " a
still small voice." " A voice from heaven" addressed

8
Nebuchadnezzar. (Dan. 4.) See also 1\.fatt. 8: 87, 17:
5, John 12 : 28, A ~~ts 9 : 7. The particular source ia
not stated except in the first and last texts. Pythagoras
was crossing the Nessus with a large company of friends
when a loud Yoice was heard by the entire company,
apparently proceeding from the bosom of the waters, say.. ing, "Hail, Pythagoras!" Josephus says that before the
destruction of J ernsalem by the Romans, and wl1ile the
priests were performing the rites of the temple worship,
there were heard voices, as of an invisible multitude,
saying, "Let us go hence." For similar occurrences in
modern times see Chapter vr. No impartial reasoner can
fail to infer that in all these cases (except, perhaps, that
of Pythagoras), the phenomena took place under one
uniform ln.w.
By 1 Chron. 28 : 19, it appears that David was a
writing and drawing medium. Chapter v. In reference
to plans of the temple, it is recorded in the nineteenth
verse, "All the Lord made me understand in writing by
hand upon me all the works of this pattern." (Leave out
supplied words.) It appears, then, that .. the temple was
built by spirit direction; probably for the purpose of rendering practicable spiritual manifestations, on a n1ore
extensh·e scale than before. Thousands of mediums in
tho present day have their hands controlled in a. similar
manner.
Affirmative reason 2d. The expressions, J ehoYah and
the angel of J chovah, God and the angel of God, are
used as synonymous terms.
Gen. 18. "And Jehovah appeared unto him in tho
plains of ~Iamrc, and he sat at the tent door in the heat
of the day. And he lifted up his eyes an<llookcd, nnd
three men stood by him." In the conversation that fol-
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lowed, commenced by the men (angels, or spirits of
men), Jehovah is represented as continuing it; evidently
implying Jehovah and the men, angels (or messengers
of Jehovah), are identical. Two angels subsequently
appear to Lot in Sodom, who are, evidently, two of the
three that appeared to Abram, as they then expressed
the intention of going to Sodom. One appears to have
remained behind for the purpose of conversing with
Abram ; from which conversation it is evident that, as
an am bas sador is considered to represent his country or
king, God and the angel of God are considered synonymous tenns ; which inference is placed beyond doubt
scripturally by John 1 : 18, and Timothy 6 : 10.
Gen. 32 : 24. '' And Jacob was left alone, and there
wrestled with him a man until daybreak. 28. And he
(the angel) said, Thy name shall no more be called Jacob,
but Israel, for as a prince hast thou power with God and
with men, and hast prevailed. 30. And Jacob called
the name of the place Peniel, for I have seen God face
to face." Compare Hosea 12 : 34. * * * '' by his
strength he lutd power with God. Yea, he had power
over the angel" (parallelism). In reference to the wrestling, a similar case is narrated, that took place a. year or
two ago, in Chapter v1. But in the latter case the spirit
conquered.
Rev. 1 : 1. " The Revelation of J esus Christ, which
God gave unto him, to show unto his servants things
which must shortly come to })ass : anu he sent and signified it by his angel unto his strvnnt John."
IIere
'' God" aud "his angel" are undeniably synonymous.
\Vhy were such expressions used 1
Some say that the Bible writers did not, in all cases,

10
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know the nature of their inspiration ; .they only knew
the fact, not the source. I do not affirm this, but it is
certain that John the Revelator did not know the nature
of the angels, who showed him the visions recorded in
Revelation, until near the close of the book. Rev. 19 :
10; 22 : 8-10. There is also a difference of statement as to who moved David to number the people. In
2 Sam. 24 : 1, it is said Jehovah ; in 1 Chron. 21 : 1, it
is said Satan tempted him. James 1 : 13, appears to
differ from both.
Another hypothesis is, that low spirits having sent
evil communications, in which those who received them
placed implicit confidence, the higher class of spirits
perceiving, did not give names, but spoke in the name
of Jehovah, as his messengers, believing their communications were in accordance with his wishes and designs.
A third hypothesis (perhaps the most probable) is,
that from one or all the following causes, namely, imperfection of the language, wnnt of precision of thought,
and predominance of the devotional religious element in
the prophets or mediums, nil communications from the
spirit world, except from spirits called "familiar," were
considered as directly or indirectly fron1 Jehovah, and
were thus spoken of to saye tautology, without regard to
critical nicety of expression, which is justly considered a
minor matter by Bible writers generally ; in accordance
with which idea, and of the inauequacy of mere words
to conyey tncaning, Paul says that " the letter killeth,
but the spirit giveth life."
In Daniel 1 : 17, God is said to haYe given wisdom
and skill to Daniel and his three companions. In Job
37, Yarious natural phenomena are attributed to the
direct agency of the Deity, yet no personal or special

,,
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act of Deity is supposed or needed. Devout men in
modern times frequently make use of similar forms of
expression, without intending to imply Deific or even
superhuman agency. Why then should the expression
'' Thus saith the Lord'' be interpreted as signifying a
personal interposition of the Deity, when reason, analogy, scripture and fact are against such an idea 1
ARE ANGELS DEPARTED SPIRITS OF MEN 1

A merchant had important business to transact by deputy in a foreign country. He has two clerks, equal in
business capacity, &c., but one of them has never been
in the country, and is almos~unacquainted with the language, manner, customs and habits of thought of its
inhabitants. The other has not only been in it, but was
born and brought up there, and is consequently thoroughly acquainted with all necessary to know in that
way: which of them will the merchant send if he is
sane 1
Then, by parity of reasoning, if God sends messengers
to this world, would he be likely to send spirits who
have no experimental knowledge of the wants and weaknesses of humanity, when numbers of spirits, having
large experience of the earth life, were not only willing
but anxious to assist in elevating their fellow-men on
earth by displaying evidence of superhuman power 1
If angels are a distinct order of beings, when were
they created 1 We have no record, though we have of
the creation of man, the inferior animals, and even of
inanimate things. "l-Ie maketh his angels spirits,"that is, his messengers are the spirits of del)ttrted human
beings.
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"If this passage, Deut. 18: 11, proves anything, it proves that
there were spirits who could be consult-ed. • • • For the same
reason (perversion) were many other of those laws given. Such as the
command not to c wear a. garment of divers sorts, as of woollen and
linen together.' Deut. 22. The mere wearing of the garment was
not objectionable, but the nations from whom they were to come out
and be forever separate, made such garments signs and symbols of the
idolatrous worship."- Adams' Seventeen Objections Answered, p. 73.

EXPLANATION OF ISAIAII 8: 19, 20, ABRIDGED

Fl~Ol\1

SPIRITUAL

TELEGRAPH, MAY 27, 1854.

"And when they shaH say unto you, Seek unto them that have
familiar spirits, and unto wi~rds that peep, and that mutter : should
not a people seek unto their God ? for the living to the dead ~ To the
law and to the testimony : if they speak not according to this word, it
is because there is no light in them."
'
1. This passage proves that men in those days did hold intercourse
with invisible spiritual beings.
2. A wizard merely means a. wise man- one who is familiar with
mysterious arts. Incantation and enchantment, &c., merely mean
singing. The first word is of Latin derivation, the latter French. Con·
juration, to summon by a sacred name and in a solemn manner. Con·
sequently, those terms may be applieJ both to good and evil practices.
8. The prophet counsels them to avoid only that dass of wizards
who "peep and mutter," or deliver unintelligible communications in a.o
indistinct tone. It would, of course, be unprofitable to waste time in
consulting any such media.
4. The fact that the people were required to test these spirits and
wizards, also to subject them to a rigid trial by the law and the
prophets, implied the necessity of a. somewhat intimate acquaintance
with their physical operations, and especially with their mental and
moral powers and inculcations. In fact, this was absolutely necessary
to enable tho Jews to institute such a comparison, for no man, surely,
could judge whether the spirits did or did not speak "according to the
law and the testimony," unless he first listtmed to what they had to
say. Moreover, the words "if they speak not according to this w01·d"
etc., distinctly imply that some of the spirits referred to might be ex"'
pectcd to speak truly, and thus prove thcmsel vcs to be spirits of light;

I
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otherwi8e the proposed ordeal would have been a work of sup<.'reroga·
tion.
5. Tho ancient oracles were frequently delivered in an indistinct
tone. l\Iodern speaking mediums usually enunciate with more dis·
tinctncss under ~pirit inftuence than in their ordinary state.
EXTRACT FROM FISllllOUGll

0~

FAl\fiLIAR SPIRITS.

"There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or
his daughter to pas.~ through the fire, or that uscth divination, or an
observer of times, or an enchanter, or n. witch, or a charmer, or n. eonsultcr with familiar hpirits, or a wizard or a. necromancer." Dcut. 18:

V-11.
1 Sam. 28: 3. Saul himself, however, was subsequently tempted
to consult one of these proscribed personages, and, according to the
account, obtained an interview with the veritable spirit of the prophet
Samuel. 2 Kings 23 : 24.
These bibli<>al records clearly prove that intercourse with invisible
intelligences existed among the heathen, as well as J ewe, of the ancient
times. They render it extremely probable that, according to the sntnc
spiritual laws, and under similar conditions, n. similar intercourse between men and spirits may exist even at the present dny ; and they
thus remove every a priori objection to the spiritual claims of the
thousands of phenomena of our own times, which cannot be accounted
for on any hypothesis of material science.
As the various families, tribes, and nations, which sprang up and
spread over the earth after the gencrnl deluge, wcro in the lowest
state of menhtl development, their theological conceptions were also
rorresponding1y low. Thry were inclined to the conception of a plu·
rality of Jirinitics us pa·csiJing over different departments, and to these
divinities they attributed different degrees of dignity and power. In·
tlividuah=, fhmilics, tribes, nnd nations, were thus supposed to have their
rc;;.l · -tivo tutelar gods; and these, frequently uiHc•·ing very materially
in their natures, were supposed often to ~ustain those same hostile relations towar.} each other which existed between their human proteges. A
large proportion of the:-5C diviuities \fCl'C conceived to be nothing more
than the :;:pirits of deceased men;* nnd it was to tho most insignificant
• F~trmcr, in his treatise on lllt'mons nnd tho worship of human spirits, has
proved this point beyond a. doubt

2
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of these- to such us 'rerc attached to the interests of individuals or
families, and held open converso with them- thnt tho Old Testament
writers appropriated the name of" familiar spirits."
These gave their oracles and mnndates either through such persons
as would in these times bo called "mediums," or by visible action upon
an imn.gc or statue, or other physicnl mnchincry, which, by being contrived antl solemnly dedicated for tho purpose, became the point of
magnetic contact between beings in this world and in the other. They
were froquently consulted, and their responses implicitly followed,
regardless (lf any higher ~piritual source of instruction.
'Ve can now perceive clearly why hnbiluu.l dealings with" familiar
spirits'' were divinely prohibited in the l\Iosnic law. It wns simply
becnuse those spirits, when consulted in thoso llays, were uniformly
consulted ns petty divinities. Had the Jews bccu permitted they
woulJ, uuJcubteJly, hnvc rcmnincd heathens.
llut were the Jews prohibited ?tnqualifiedly fl·om holtling communication with spirits 1 I n.nswer emphatically, no. and will proceed
to pro\·e that that class of beings called angels, with whom their patri·
nrchs nml prophets frcc1uently held interviews, were not only spirits (as
they nrc acknowledged to bave been), but even human spirits. But wo
have room for only n brief summary of the existing proofs of tltis
point. 1,hus the three angels who vh;itcJ Abrahn.m, while l1wc11ing
upon the plains of :.i\Iumre, were exprc~f'ly calk•d "men." Gen. 18 : 2.
The Rupcrnmndanc intelligences, who visitcJ Lot previous to the destruction of Bodom, were calleJ both "angels" and " n10u." Gon. 1!) :
1, 1:2. The pt·ophct Zecharinh spcnks of a celestial apparition which
appeu.red "muong the myrtle trees," and which he expressly calls both
n "man., and an " angel" (Zcch. 1 : 8-11 ; 2 : 1-3) ; nnd tho
prophet Daniel applies the snmc cognomen intorch:tngcably to the
cc1estinl Yi!!itants who a.ppcnrc(l to him ou f:cvcral ocea~ion~. The last
chapter of ~ l\Inccabecs contains an account of' nn appearance of the
~pirit ot' Jeremiah the prophet to Onias the high priest, in a 1onu and
office belonging only to angels ; anti much in the same form appcnrcll
Moses nntl Elias to Jesus at the time of his trunsfiguration. Hut wba.t
is, if possiLlc, still more conclusive upon the point, is the followiug:
after St. John had seen the wonderful vbiou~, and hcnrtl the ~nyings,
which nrc recorded in tho .Apocu.lypse, be says that he fdl tlown to
worship hefore the feet of the angel who showed him these things.
Then saiu the angel, "Sec thou do it not; for I ntn thy fcllow-servu.ut,
AND 01•' TllY llllE'l'IIHE~ 'filE Fll01'11ETS1 and of them which keep the say-
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ings or this book : wor~hip God." Rev. 22 : 8, 0. If, as is hero dis·
tinctly as~urtcll, this nngcl waR the ~pirit of one of the olu prophets,
then there is uotbing to exclude the presumption, fi1vorcd by tho nature of thing~ us well as hy numf}rous other passages, that all angels
are in like ma.nncr but tho nsccmlcu and purified spirits of men, which,
as the term " angel " implies, arc sent as messengers to this world.
In holtling communication with anycls, therefore, the J cwil;h pntr1·
nrclts and prophets held communication with human spirits ; :md this
was consiclcrcd perfectly legitimate, simply bccau~c those angciR, unlike
the "fiuuiliar" or ' ' pythonic spirits," did not, as petty divinities,
come iu tlteir own name, but in the name of God, nnd with mes:mgcs
encouraging the worship and obedience of him alone us the Di~:;peuscr
of goou, ami the ~ource of truth.
The bearing of the :\Iosnic l:nv npon the permissibility of :::piritual
intercour~c at tlli.'i day, will now be perfectly obvious. Tho practice
of eoni;ulting with "familial'" or "pythonic spi1·its," for selfish and
ambitious purposes, or of seeking their instructions as ultimate and
absolute authorities, without any rc\·crent regard to the will of God, is
just as heathenish as ever. There can be no possible objection, how·
over, c'icn according to the l\Iosaic law, to our conversing with the
spirits of our depal'tcd friends, or with any spirit, howc"icr high or
low, so long a~ we regard them as mere fallible men, not receiving
their (.httt for u1timate authority, or, in any degree giving them, in our
mind:::, the phH:c of GoJ. Nay, ns high and pure spiritJ; may as easily
approach us ns low one~, provided we rcnJer oursch·cs worthy of their
visitntiou~, this nmr ~r il·itual unfolding may be made to us the Ychiclc
of the most high and ho ly instructions and influences ; and, considcrecl
in this light, it iR our duty to study and conform to its laws, and
dc\·clop its resources.

The woman of En(1or, so much vitnpernted by theological
blackgn:lnls, was cvi,1cnt1y truthful, kin<l-heartet1 nnd forgiving. She rctnrn cll Saul good for evil, and st roYo to
help 1t im in his tlistress. It is likely that tho higher
class or mctliums in Saul's time knew 111ore nbnnt. his
1nisdee(ls than he thought adYisable. lie, therefore,
planno1l their de~trn ctio n, ntHlcr pretence of their being
consulter~ of famili nr spirits.
Tieing himself n medium
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for the low spirits, he becatne envious of their superiority,
and concluded it best to remove them from the earth
sphere that he might be unrestrained by influences which
" proclaim on the house-tops what is done in the closet."
Luke 12: 3.
flELAT!ON OF DEMONIC POSSESSIONS TO !IODERN

SPIRITUALISM.

The word " demons," improperly translated "devils "
in the New Testament, was usually applied to departed
spirits of all grades. '' The Jews before Christ, and the
fathers after, believed that these departed spirits lurked
in imnges, spoke in oracles, controlled omens, and in
various ways encouraged men to worship them."Beecher on Spiritualism. Those spoken of in the New
Testament were mostly low spirits, controllable by mediums for the higher manifestations, and were consequently
readily ' ' cast out '' by those under the influence of
Christ's teachings. The ability to do this was one of tlte
"signs that followed them that believe.'' Mark 16: 17.
Accordingly, this power is possessed to a great extent by
modern mediums for the higher phases of spirit intercourse, though unknown to most popular religionists.
Similar cases of possession occur now, but the low spirits
at present are seldom violent. The worst case of the
kind is particularized in Judge Edmonds' hook. See,
also, Newton's '' ~1inistry of Angels Realized.''
If evil spirits communicate, why not good ones ?
'' 'Vhat means the passage, ' Aro they not all ministering spirits ? ' Do you suppose these alluded to are evil
ones 1
"In the seventh and ninth of ~lurk, we are told of
' evil spirits' and of 'dumb spirits,' implying there are
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other spirits. :Else why say "evil," anu why "dumb" 1
'Vhy not say "a spirit," if, \ndee<l, all spirits were evil?
Christ told his disciple:;, "this kind cometh forth only by
prayer nntl fhsting," and, by tllo wor<ls "this kind,"
most plainly showing that there were other kinds____; we
may reasonably believe goocl spirits- who 'vould leave
without tho effort of prayer and fasting.
'Vhat is the sense of tho apostolic injunction to "try the
spil'its," if they arc all of one kinLl, - i f they arc all evil?
Inspiration fr01n the spirit world is thus alluded to in
various parts of the Dible : 1. Nch. 9: 30. 2. Isaiah
82: 15. 3. Isaiah Gl: 1. ~Luke 4: 18. 4. Ezek. 2:
2. 5. Dan. 4: 8; 0: 18; 5: 11, 14. G. ~Iatt. 22:
43. 7. Luke 1: 17. 8. Acts 1: 2. 9. Rev. 1 : 10.
10. Rev. 17: 3 ; 21: 10. 11. Rev. 2: 7.
All these expressions evidently refer to the same tl1ing.
In examples 1, 2, 3, G, it is used in reference to the inspiration of the Old Testament prophets, who usually
precetleu their communications by "Thus saith tho
Lord," anti other expressiops of similar import. In
N·os. 7, 10, 11, it refers to communications from the
spirits or departed prophets. It seems, then, evident
that in all cases this inspiration proceeded directly from
the spirits of departed men. To place the matter beyond
doubt, however, John the Revelator uses, ns denoting the
;;arne thing, tho expressions, "God gave unto 1ne," anu
"lie sent and signified it by his angel." 1 : 1. In Rev.
10: 10 ; 22: 8-10, we find this angel to bo the spirit
of a Lleparted prophet.
lienee we infer, 1st. That God communicates to men
(apart from the physical operations of nature) only
through angels. "lie maketh his ang.3ls spirUs." Ps.
103: 4.
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2d. Angels arc the spirits of departed Iutman beings.
3d. Hence the Bible, so far as 1·cgnr<ls its superl1uman
element, is a continuous record of spiritual mnnifesta·
tions.
, To further sustain this last position, a sketch of the
more remarkable scriptural facts relative to spirit intercourse is subjoined :
Angels appeared .l:rst to Hagar, then to Abraham and
Jacob. Elijah was remarkably sustained by them. Dan·
iol, by angelic influence, was delivered from the lions,
and speaks frequently of the man, or angel, Gabriel.
In Numbers 22, we have a remarkable account of an
angelic visit to Balaam. IIis presence wns indicated by
his wonderful control over tho organs of the beast, it
being compelled to speak in an audible and intelligent
manner. The greater includes the lesser. If a spirit
could, seycral thousand years ago, control a duml> animal
to speak, why is it impossible or unlikely that they cnn
control men and women now? By what law of evidence
is the testiu1ony of one writer, several thousand years
ago, to be received, and that of thousancls of contemporary witnesses rejected, whose oaths would hang a man
in any court of justice ?
Elijah acted ma1.nly under spirit control during his
earth life, and, for some centuries aftm.· his translation
to the spirit world, operated consiuerably through mediums on earth. 2 Chron. 21 : 12, ".And there came
a writing to him (Jehoram) from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus saith the Lord God of David thy father," &c.
H Because thou hast not walked in the ways of J ehoshaphat thy father, nor in the ways of Asa king of

Judah," &c.
It is unanimously admitted that Elijah was translated
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some years before J ehoram began to reign- probnbly
nbout thirteen. Tho tense precludes tl10 idea of its hnving been written before his translation. 'Ve arc not
informed whether tho ·writing came with or without a
medium. In modern times writings como both 'vnys.
Dut if we admit the truth of the recoru, it is certain that
it came. This text has completely puzzled nll the commentators (sec Clarke. in loc.), but to a modern spiritua.list it presents no difficulty. It is a simple stuten1ent
of £'lets. ~fulachi 4: 5, 0. The last two verses of the
Olu Testament contain a. prediction of the re-appearance
of Elijah, who, accordingly, about four centuries afterwards, obtained control of a suitable medium in the person of John the Baptist, whose purity of life en1inently
qualified him for a medium of a high order. A general
and well-foun~ed expectation proYailed nmong tho Jews
that Elijah wouls;l
... re-appear as a precursor of the ~Iessinh ; but they, in their grossness, mistook the manner
in which both Elijah and the 1\Iessiah would show themsci ves. From various causes the mnnifestation:3 between
l\Ialachi and John the Baptist were of o, very low order;
and the Jews in general seem to have had no illca of
spirit control except in cases analogous to the demoniac
possessions, mostly related in the New 'l,estmnent; there.fore they expected a. personal nppearn.nce of I·~lias or
Elijah, which not taking place, they rcject.ell the l\Icssiah. One end attained by bis coming was the expulsion
of low spirits fron1 tho bodies of men, and the reestablishment of !pirit-intercourse on n, higher footing; its
perversion being suppressed, first, by preventing low
spirits from controlling people ; secondly, by elevating
them,- by preaching to them after his entry into tho
spirit world (1 Peter 3: 19). Their being "in prison"
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Jenotes the low, confined condition in which they were
hcltl in the spirit world by their selfish character. Truth
makes freo (John 8: 32); then its opposite constitutes
bonuagc ; nnll thoroforo spirits whoso lives on earth 'vorc
steeped in fillsohooll nnd wrong, were snid to h r~ ''in
prison." Christ, by bringing truth to their minds, cleYntcd them nbovo their previous position (mentally), nnd
hence the infrequency and less violent character of possession by low spirits since his timo.
The followiug texts proyc thnt John tho Baptist was
possesscu by Elijah;
1\Iatt. 11: 14, 15. "For all the prophets nnd tl1c law
prophesied until John ; but if ye will receive it, tltis
(John the Da.ptist) is Elias which was for to come."
Luke 1: 13, 17. ".An<l the angel said unto him,
Fear not, Zacharim:~, for thy prayer is hearu, and thy
wife Elizaheth shall ben.r thee a son, and thou shalt cnll
his nnme .Tohn, #.l lll- ~: aml he shall go before !tim in the
spirit and power of Elias," &c.
nlntt. 17: 10-12. "A.ntl his disciples uske<l him,
saying, 'Vhy, then, say the scribes that Elias must first
come?'' AnLl Jesus, ''Elias trnly shall first come and
restore nll things ; but I say unto you that Elias is come
already, nnd they knew hhn not " (from their ignorance
of the laws of spirU intcrcour:;c), "but <liu unto him
whatsoe,·cr they listed; then the disciples understood that
lw spake nf John the Baptist."
l\Ioses antl Elias appeared personally to Christ and
three of his <lisciples at the Transfiguration; the disciples, being in a trance state, became seeing mediums.
Cninn1ess wns as necessary then as now to such manifestations ; therefore, a retire<l place wns chosen, and no
uncongenial persons present. A believer in modern man-
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ifcstn.tions finds no stumbling-block in the Transfiguration. Seeing mcdi urns nrc now nutnberetl by hundreds,
and soon will bo by th ou~nnds. Sec subsequent pnges.
IIad Dt-. Rogers and J. ll. Dods been there, they woultl
probably have attributed tho appearances witnessed to
"odic emanations," "mundnno influences," and " psychology.''
In Job 4, is a sublimo tl.cscription of an interview with
a spirit. In Ezekiel 2, is another; 2 : 2. " And the
spirit entered into me when he spukc unto me, nntl set me
on my feet, nntl I heard hitn that spnko unto me." This
experience of nn ancient n1cdinm is quite similar to that
of a tnoderu ono in Nova Scotia. 3 : 12. '''fhen the spirit
took me up." 14. " So tho spirit lifted me up and took
me awa!J." This is precisely similar to the experience
of Philip the apostle, ancl some n1oucrn mediums. Yet
our pseudo-scientific opponents, assisted by tho clerical
ones- all professing to believe the Bible- deny thnt spirits have nny power over physical substances. Sec late
article in Putnam's 1\Iagnzine, and Chapter VI. of this
work.
Ezek. 8 : 3. ".And he (the spirit) put forth thefurm of
a hand, nnu took mo by a lock of my head, and the spirit
:1fted me up between the earth and the hcn\'eu."
Elijah nn(.l Elisha were healing mediums of considerable power. 1 ICings 18 ; 2 ICings 4. There arc thousands of liYing witnesses in OUr un.y to the healing power
nf spirit:-3.
Daniel, Shnurach, ~Ivshech, anu Ahcdnego, were mediums of a high order. They defiled not the temple of
the spirit, their body, by fl esh-eating, wine-drinking, and
other filthy habits, and thus prepared themselves for the
reception of higher influ cnccs. ltngelio interposition
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snYell :Daniel fron1 the lions, and tho tlu·ee latter from the
fiery furnace in which they were cast for refusing to stifle
their conYictions, a.ncl conform to the orthodox cree<l. of
that day (Chnpter VI.). Nebuchadnezzar became a mediunl, first for n dream which he had forgotten in detail,
and then for n remarkable physical demonstration (Dan.
4), wherein an audible bnt invisible voice came to him.
Front what is related concerning the wise 111011 of Babylon, and fr( :u later sources of information, I infer that
spirits in~ 1,ressetl n1er~'s n1inds in sleep with visions of
tl1ings ahout to hnppen by means of symbols ; the science
of colTosponclences enabled those who studied i t - the
wise tncn for instance, among whon1 were numherct1 Duniol nn<l his three companions- to interpret tho message ;
bnt in general they were not capable of telling the dream
itself. There is no reason to suppose them impostors;
fron1 tho account given in Daniel, tho contrary idea is
clear1y intimated. Daniel and his companions were superior to tho other wise men. Daniel evidently considered
t.he sontcnco of Nebnchadnczzar on them unjust, which
proYcs th~1t they were not impostors in his estimation.
I tlo not intend to convey tho idea thnt nll tlrenrns arc
produ ced hy spirits. !\lost ui' them are caused hy physic::tl Lliscaso, improper excitement, and other "mnrH1ane
influences ; " bnt it is c\·iclcnt, fron1 Scripture nn<l other
sources, that some arc spiritual in ~heir origin ; mlll spiritunl dreams woultl be com1non if our life were more in
accor<l:mce with natural law, our. diet pnrcr and our
mind~ sereno, as they wonltl ho in a true social organization. See Article Drenms, in J(itto's Biblical Encycloprodia. Gen. 20: 3 ; 31 : 24 ; ltistory of ,Joseph, Numbers,
12: G; .Tob H3 : lG ; Dan. 7 : 1 ; :l\.fatt. 1 : 20 ; 27 : 10,
et c~;tera. ~Ir. Crowe's !-Tight Side of Nature.
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lfan<lwriting without n. medium took place on tho wall
of Bel~hnzzar' s palace. For similar occurrences in modern timos, sec Chapter vr. Visions similar to those
seen by Ezekiel, Peter, Daniel, John and others, though
not stretching so f<tr into the future as the two latter, are
now received by numerous mediums.
Spirit agency '\vas unusually active just before the birth
of Christ, and for some time after, uutii eonnpt influences were gm.t1ually introduced into the primi tive church.
As the night of the dark ngcs set in, spirit Hwuifcsta.tions almost ceased, or were mixcl1 up with so much
supcr~+. iliuu ns to be almost uw1istingnishablo.
So much
had spirit intcreourse been perverted antl :t<lulteratcl1 that
the reformers of the sixteenth century refusetl to recognize it, and uwnifestations were infrequent until men's
n1inds could recover from the reaction. To return to
scripture history :
A stone was rolled away from the door of the sepulchre. Physical substances have and are now commonly
controlled by invisible agency in a. similar ma1u1er. See
Chapters VI. nr. Con1pare caso of ~loses and Elias
on tho tnount with those of ,J oscph Urysllale, ~Ie thodist
minister, Ohio ; George R. Rn.ymoncl, N. Y., and others
related in "N. 'l'. nncl!\Iotlern l\liraelcs Cmnp:1red."
J'osus was taught to reau by spirits. }'or parallel
cases, sec Chnptcr YI.
The po:-;se~;.;iun or tlte healing power wm; one of the
sig11s th:tL we re to {~ )How (null did foll o\Y) " llwu1 that
hclicYc." I t i~ more common muong nHHlern spiritualists than a.nong their opponents. I t was cxhibi tc<l ton
rm~, m·kahlo c.x tent :mwng th e ilposLlcH, unLl is nuw by
heali ng merl inms. Tt. i.:; a striking fact tllnt., as a general thillg' 1 nutw of the signs that ''"ere to follow them that
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believe, do follow tho opponents of spiritualism, but all
of then1 (but one) follow its advocates, though some of
then1 arc rare.
The glft of tongues (l\Iark 16 : 16, 17; Acts 2 ; and
1 Cor. 12), another of tho signs that "follow thetn that
bclicre," was also frequently manifested by the primitiYe
Christians, nnd is by n1odern n1euiums. A description
of rarious kinds oftnediums is giren in 1 Cor. 12 : 1-10 ;
13 : ] . Paul places tho gift of 1wophecy nt the l1ead of
the list. 1 Cor. 14 : 1-" Follow after charity, and
desire spiritual gifts, hut rather that ye may prophesy."
13 : 2-" And though I haYe prophecy, and understand
all mysteries and aU knotvlcdgrJ," &c. This plainly implies
that tho l)Ossession of the gift cnal)lcd one to understand
more than he could attain to in his ordinary state, and is
what is cxperienceJ. by sereraltncdiums in modern titnes,
who may hare had their capacities for understanding spiritual trnt.hs much enlarged, and what was once mysterious
bec01nes plain. 'Vhat appear:; inconsistent is thus hnrmonize<l. 1 Cor. 14: 24, 25. "But if all prophesy, nnd there
come in one that bclieYcth not, or one unlearned, he is conv1ncccl or nll, he is jndgca of all, and thus are the secret$
•
of his heart made manifest. For yo may nll prophesy
on e by one, that nll may learn, and alltnay be comforted ;

f or the spirit of the ptoplwts 1's subject to the prophets.''
The executioner. of J csus, haYing blindfolclcd him,
said, ' :Prophesy nnto us who is he that smote thee."
In this case, prophecy evidently is not nscu ns referring
to the future, but to the past. :Front the preceuing passnges, i t is crident that prophecy docs not necessarily
refer to fo t·ctolling futnrc eYcnts, as doing so in the case
of nn unbeliever, as mentioned in 1 Cor. 14: 24, 25, could
not result in his immediate conrcrsion, nor " make the

;,
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sec1·ets of his heart manifest ; " time would be required
for the fulfilment of tho prediction; but if those who had
tho gift were what aro now called speaking mediums,
who could be impressed tncntally or physically by spirits,
and thus know tho thoughts of another, as some modern
mediums can, it is easily conceivable that the result
spoken of by the apostle, namely, sudden conversion of a
sceptic, would be producea. Such results have been produced by tho modern manifestations repeatedly. That
" tho spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets,"
eviuently implies that those who had the gift of prophecy in Paul's time were in communication with the spirits of the prophets of the Old Testament, and conclusiYcly establishes the reality of such communic[~tions,
especially if taken in connection with Rev. 19 : 10,
22 : 8-10, where the fact of a communication fr01n tho
spirit of a prophet is distinctly stated, said communication consisting of twenty-two chapters. " Subject to "
would merely imply a mutual attraction 'between intlivicluals of corresponding mental organization in different
stat~s of existence .
.Another extraordinary physical demonstration was in
the rcl~nse of the apostle from prison twice by spirit
power. If they cannot control gross matter, ns is amrmed
by pscndo-scientifics, how could they open the gates of
Peter's prison 7 .Acts 5: lU, 20 ; 12 : 1-11. In another case, an earthquake opened the prison doors, 17 :
2G. 'Ve arc tolu not to " despise prophesyings " and
tha.t " the 1nauifcstation of the spirit- that is, all inflnenccs fro1n the spirit worlJ- is given unto every man
to profit withal." Paul directs us to "try tho SI)irits ; '' a conclusive proof that all that counnunicatc are not
batl, as Hev. Charle:3 D ccL~lCr antl Dr. Phelps conclude.
3
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lleb. 1 : 14. "Are they (angels) not ull ministering
spirits, sent unto them who shall be heirs of salvation 7"
In the case of the baptisn1 of the eunuch, these
expressions, "The spirit,'' "The (or nn) angel of the
Lord," " The spirit of tho Lord," are all used as synonymous, denoting an individualized spirit; hence the
expression, "The spirit," as gencrn.lly used, must denote the spiritual operations of tho Deity generally,
wl10ther performed through tho medium of indiviuual
spirits or influences of n general nature fron1 the spirit
world. Cornelius, Acts 10, " saw in a vision evidently
an angel of Ood coming to him." Cornelius and two
others, by spirit direction, found Peter, who, by the
snme means, was informed of their arrivnl. The purpose of these visits by spirits was similar to what is
stated to be the end of spirit intercourse now. Then
it wns to brenk down the barrier between the Jews
and Gentiles ; now it is " to draw mankind together
into harmony,'' and to " unite n1ankind." (~lcssngos
fron1 Calhoun's. ancl Chnnnh1g's spirits.) This was done
then, hy (lem.onstrating that spirit influences were common to both Jews and Gentiles, Acts 10: 45; now, by
proving that it is not confined to those entertaining
particular views on certain points, hut comes to candid
n1inds of nll sect.s, and of no sect, thereby lHH1crmining the spirit of sectarianism, disunity, discord,- the
opposite principle to Christianity, whose uatnro and
essence is loYe.
Do modern opponents of spirit intercourse believe the
Now Testament 1
FACT NO. 4, DY HU:FUS ELl\IER.

A mau with whose character I am somewhat acquainted, a well
meaning individual of peculiar temperament and impulsive nature,

..
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becoming interested in spiritualism, exhibited unusual zeal, and finally
commenced lecturing on the subject. 'l,his occasioned great excitement
in his ncighborhoou, aml ruadc such havoc with tho established forms
of 1·eligiou in the place, that the civil authorities, in obedience to public opinion, felt called upon to have him arrested. Ha-ring n.ccomplishcu this purpose, !te was thrust into jail, and put in irons !
But so many strange storiP3 were in circulation concerning the
nllegcu spiritual phenomena, that the warden, notwithstnnuing the prisoner sccmeJ uoubly sccuto, employcJ two military gentlemen to watch
him during tho night.
The prisoner, conscious of his entire innocence, and bclic\·ing enthusiastically in the gun.rdianship of spirits, wa~ enjoying his accustomed
repose, when, all at once, the electrical or odic lights, so frcfiucntly
seen in the circles, fillcu the ce11 where the prisoner wns confined, and
the presence ot' the spirits maguctizcu not only the prisoner, but his
keepers. The prisoner was now rclicvcu from his irons, the doors of
the jail seemed to open by their own effort, us various ponderable ob..
jects have recently been seen to move in presence of thousands. The
prisoner wn.s the medium in this case, anu, being in the superior condi·
tion, saw the spirit who hau affcctcu him and produced the physical
manifestations. The influence wa£ irresistible, ancl the meuium fol·
lowed tho spirit out of doors iuto the second street from the jail, when
he awoke, and, on coming out of tho stnte, was disposeJ to doubt- as
most persons <lo who witness similar manifestations - fol' some time
what had occurred, thinking it might be a dream or hallucination.
Becoming convincctl, at length, that he was really at JiLcrty, he
went Jircctly to the house of a certain spiritualist - whcro a. number
of pot·suns, who were supposed to be <lcludcd, were "holding a circle'
- anu rapped at the gato. The maid went out to ~e0 what occasioned
the rapping, und, on her return, toltl tho circle that it was the prisoner. ]; ut the members WCl'O inerctlulous, thinking, perhaps, that the
girl might be cruzy, or otherwise non compos 1ncntis. " rhen they
founu that the domestic WaS of SOl\OU Hli n d, they supposotl that the
prisoner was Ll~aJ, and that it was ltis spirit wltich rapp• .l,- it being
a common thing for ~->p il'i ts, after the ucath or the body, to llHlllifcst
thcmscln•s to men. ~till the members of the ci1·cle were strougly inclincu to Fuspcct that thoro ntight be something wrong, since they were
not yet :,ufficicutly uoyc1opcd to accredit the more wonJcrful m:mifestations; bnt th0y \VCre soon couviuecJ of their mistakc,_allll, I pre·
sumo, ha,·c not uonhte(l Riucc. - Spir. Tl'l., No. D.
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RUFUS ELl\IER'S EXPLANATION.

Those who have requested the particulars of the instance of spir·
itual manifestations recorded in the fourth number of my facts,
should bear in mind that I did not say that cYery member of the
twelve churches of Springfield really believed the story, but only that,
without an exception, they zn·ofcssed to. And, moreover, they profess
to believe in fhr more wonderful spiritual manifestations said to have
occurred eighteen hundred years ago. They only deny such ns ap·
proximate our own time, and are susceptible of demonstration.
"Uehold! ye despisers, who wonder und perish! for I work a work
in your clay, which ye will in no wise believe, though a man " - or any
number of men- " declare it unto you."
The facts contained in the article referred to have already been
'' placed before tho public, sustained by evidence, and sanctioned by
authority," which spiritualists think should silence all cavils, nnd re·
move ull doubts, except among those whose professed piety is only
exceeded by their pl'a.cticnl infidelity.
Be it known to all men tlmt the required authority may be found in
the twelfth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. - Spir. Tel., No. 20.

CIIAPTER II.
SPIRIT

I~TEilCOURSE

AMONG THE IIEATIIEN NATIOSS.

intercourse among the heathen nations was common, but gross in its nature and objects. As then practised, it was superseuecl by the superior order of communications received under the Christian dispensation ; consequently the oracles ceased about the time of Christ.
Their genuineness, howeYer, wns generally allowed by
the printitive Christians, who cultivated spiritual intercourse in accordance with apostolic instructions. Jamhlichus, a~ ancient writer, says, in reference to the effect
of spirit intercourse on the mediums :
SPIRIT
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" Some nrc ngitatou throughout the whole body ; others in some of their n1ombers ; others again aro entirely
quiet. * :j(: Agnin, the holly either appears better, or
larger, or is borne aloft through the air." As to the
cause, he says, it " is no other than illumination emanating from the very gods themselves, and spirits coming
forlh from them, n.n<.l nn obsession by which they hold us
fully :uul absolutely, absorbing all our faculties even, and
exterminating all lnunan nwtions and operations, even to
consciousness itself; bringing discourses which they who
utter them tlo not understand, hut pronounce with furious
lip, so that our whole being becomes secondary n.n<.l subservient to the sole power of the occupying God.' '-Jamblich us Re. J,1yst. sec. 3, c. 5, quoted in Beecher's Report.
Several curious details respecting ancient spirit ·nmn~
ifestations \Yill be found in " The Apocntastn.sis, a Tract
for the Times." Tho author condemns nwdern spiritualisnl because of its antiquity ; other writers becnuse of
its snpposeu novelty. The op1)ouents of spiritualism
sec1n likely, after a while, to actualize the story of
the J(ilkenny cat.C3. Th e last tail has probably appeared
iu tho form of a book by John B. Dods. One objects
thnt i nfi llel~ arc made Christians by it; another, that
Christians will be made infiLlels. But '' wisdom is justi.
ficd of her children."
Simonidos of Cheo~ , a poet, atTiving n.t the sea-shore,
intending to embark the ensuing uay, found an unburied
IJouy which he ha.d decently interred. That night, this
<lccea.sed person appeared to him, and bade him by no
means go to sen, ns he had proposed. Simoniues obeyed
the injunction, nnd beheld the Ycssel founder us.he stood
on the shore. - Night Side f{ature, p. 92.
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CIIAPTER III.
SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS AMONG THE EARLY CHRISTIANS.
SELECTED FROM ARTICLE BY WJI. FISllBOUGH. SPIRITUAL
TELEGRAPll PAPERS, VOL. III. P. 45.

JEsus and his apostles seem to have considered a perpetuity of the
spiritual intercourse during the after ages of the true Church ns a
matter of course, and show by several implica.tions tha.t they expected
its continuance so long as Christians remained faithful. Thus J csus
promised the Holy Spirit indise1·iminately to those who would sincere]y
and devoutly ask it of the Father (Luke 11: 13}, and Paul distinctly
cbara.ctcrized the Christian dispensation as one which brought those
who received it "to an innumerable company of angels, to tho general
assembly and church of the first-born, which are written in heaven,
and to God the Judge of all, nnd to the spirits of just men made per·
f eet." Hcb. 12: 22, 23. It appears that during the age of the apos·
tic~, prophets, seers, discerners of spirits, speakers with divers tongues,
workers of miracles, nnd other " mediums " for divine and spiritual
influences, existed and were multiplied in the Church everywhere; and
there is no evidence, either in reason or history, to show that the gifts
of these wP-re all taken away, and the lamp of heaven forever ceased
its direot shinings, as the last of the apostles sank into his grave.
The learned Dr. 1\Ioshcim, in treating the history of the Church
during the second century, says, "It is easier to conceive than to e:t·
}H'Css how much the miracul(ntS powers and tlte extraordinary divine
gif ts which tho Christians exercised on various occasions contributed
to extend the limits of the Church. The gift of forci6n tongues ap·
pears to have gradually ceased as soon as ma.ny nations b0came
enlightened with tho truth, and numerous churches of Christians were
every where established, for it became less ncccss:uy than it was nt first.
But the other gifts with which God favored the rbing Church of Christ
were, as we learn from numerous testimonies of the ancients, still con·
fcrrcd upon particula.r persons hero and there."* Dr. Murdock, the

* ~lo~heim, Eocl. IIist., B. 1., Cent. II., Part 1., ChRp. I., § 8.
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translator of Mosheim, sanctions these statements with emphasis, add·
ing a long note, in which he argues the point, nod refers to numerous
passages in the ancients to establish it.
The epistles of St. llnrnabas, St. Clement, St. Ignatius, St. Poly·
carp, and tho Shellherd of Hermas, written immediately after the
apostolic age, or perhaps one or two of them a little before tho dentlt
of St.John, distinet.ly recognized tho cxistcnco of miraculous, prophetic,
nnd other extraordinary spiritual gifts in the Christian Church during
the lives of their authors; and these epistles were for n long time
afterward publicly read in the Christian churches as posscs~ing nn an·
thority little inferior to that of the apostolic writings themselves. St.
Clement is supposed to be the Clement spoken of by Paul in Phil. 4:
3. St. llcrmns was a brother of a bishop of Itome, and wroto his
tract in his oJU age, about tho middle of the second ce· .;·y. The
revelation which it contains purports to have been given him by an
an.r;el who n.ppenrcd in the habit of a shepherd; and llence the book is
entitled "Thu Shepherd of Hermas."
1,he account which IIcrmas gave of his experience will be recognized as bearing a close resemblance to some experiences of mouern
mediums. In tho beginning of his revelations he fell into nn ecstnsy,
and ho was carried away in spirit, when an angol, in the form of a
young woman, appeareJ to him, and convinceu him of some pnrticular
sin to which he was aduictcd. At another time an angel, in the form
of an aged and yencrab]c woman, nppcared to him while on his knees
in prnyer, and took him by the hand and raised him ·up, and mauo
some revelation to him respecting the Church. 'Vhen, at a suhscrtuent
time, he wns walking through the fields and pmying thn t. this rc,·dntion might bu confirmcu, he houru something like a humnu Yoicc suying
to him, "Doubt not, IIermns." The Shepherd Spirit, from whom he
reccircd his principul Yi~ions and rc,·clations, nppcn.rcLl to him nftcr
this, and wns for a long time his frcr1ucnt companion. Finally, after
he h:td written his hook, he says, "Tho nugel which had tlcliYered mo
to that shepherd came into the house nnd snt upon the bc(l, :md that
shepherd stood at his right hand; then he called me awl ~aiel, 1 I
dcli,·crcd thee nnd thy hou~c to this shepherd that thon mightest be
protected by him.' Anu I ~uiu, 'Yes, I..ord ;' and he added, ''Vhosoover shall do according to the commands of this shepherd, who is a.
prince of great authority, and in great honor with God, he shall live;
but they tlmt shall not keep his commands shall deliver themselves
unto death, and shall be cyery one guilty of his own blood. But I
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so.y unto thee, keep thcso commnndmcnts, nnd thou shnlt finJ n curo
for all thy sins.' "
Sr. Io:utrus wns nn immedinto disciple and pcrsonnl nssociu.to of tlw
beloved St. John, nnd wn..'.! by the latter nppointcd bishop of Antioch.
Ilo wns snid to bo cc o. mnn in all things like unto tho apostles." lie
wos summoned from his bishopric to Romo in tho year 127, where he
suffered martyrdom by being exposed to tho fury of wild beasts in the
theatre. He was nccomponied to Rome by eomc of tho ruemberr~ of
his church, who wroto nn account of his journey and arrival there,
and testify to the existence of visions and spiritual apparitions at that
ngc in tho following pnssn.ges: "The night after his (Ignatiu.CJ') sutrer·
ings," say they, '( wo were together wntching in prayer, that God
would vouchsafe us (weak men) some assurance of what hnd passGd ;
whereupon several of the company fell into a slumber (eestnticn1, because watching ill prayer), and tbercin saw visions in which Ignatius
was represented; which, w·hen wo had conferred together, we glorified
God, being thereby n3Sured of his blessedness."
Sr. PoLYCARP also, in the earlier part of his life, was o. personal
disciple and nssociato of St. John, and wns by that apostle appointed
bishop of Smyrna. This holy man suffered martyrdom for the Chris·
tian cnuso in the year 147, when at an advanced age. An nccount
of his last suffering, with what preceded and followed, wns written in
a circular letter by soma members of his church nt Smyrna, and
directed to all other churches; and some particulars of the history nro
entirely conclnsh·e ns to tho manifestation of spiritual presence and influence in those days. Speaking of scvcrnl others who suffered mar·
tyrdom at the same time, they suy, cc \Vhile they ''"ere under torments
they were nhst.rnt fi·onl tlte body (probably under the ecstatical impressions), or, rather, the Loru Christ stood by them, and conversed with
them, and rc~ea.lcd thing3 to them inconceivable by man, as if they
were 110 longer men, but already become angels. As to l)olyeurp, he
saw a vision three days befot·c ho was taken ; and behold, the pillow
under his hcnd he saw nil in o. flame; whereupon, turning to those
about him, he snid, prophetically, 4 I shall be burnt alive.' After his
apprehension, and while he was going unto the place of execution ,
there came a voice from heaven, saying, 'Be strong, and quit thyself
like a man, Polycarp.' Now no one saw who spoke to him, but many
of om· brctlwen heard tho voice." After describing the scenes of the
execution, the writers say, " Such was the end of }>olycarp, who, in
our times, wns n. truly apostolical and prophetical teacher; for every
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word that went out of his mouth either has been already fulfilled or
will be." Tho writer of tho copy of this account, from which the fore·
going is extracted, ad us, " This epistle was transcribed from tho copy
of Ircnrous, the disciple of l'olycnrp, hy Caius ; after which I, Pionius, wroto it from tho same copy, which I found, by a revelation,
tullerei1t Polycarp appeared, and directed me to it, ns I haro and do
dcolo,re in a most solemn manner."
Justin 1\Iartyr, an eminent apologist and defender of Christianity,
who flourished about tho middc of the second century, affirmeu, nccord·
ing to Eusebius, that tho gift of prophecy shono brightly in the Church
in his time. About tho year 180, Athcnagoras, in an apology which
he wns commissioned by his Christian brethren to carry to the Emperor of Rome, tlcsorihcs in it what in our phrase would be called
"speaking mediums," and which seem to have abounded in tho Church
at thoso times under tho names of prophets und prophetesses. " I cn11
them prophets," s:\ys he, "who being uut of themselves anrl tlwir ouJn
thoughts, did utter forth whatsoever by the impelling power of tho
Spirit he wrought in them; while the Divine Operator served Mmself
ofthem, or tlleir organs, et·en as men do of a trumpet, blC'wing through
it. Thus have we prophets for witnesses n.nd affirmers of our fnith;
and is it not equal and worthy of human renson, 0 yo emperors, to
yield up our faith to the Divino Spirit who m01:es the mouths of tile
prophets as his instruments ? "
Arnmonius Saccas, u. Christian philosopher, who opened a school at
Alc:x:nndl'ia, in the latter part of tho second century (which school was
for a. long time in great repute), taught tile art of procuring communion with spirits, or demons, ns he cntlcd them.
During the fore part of the third century (spiritual gifts in the
Church still continuing as general as before), Euscbius relates, that
while u. persecution rngcu at Alexandria, there was nmoug the martyrs a young woman named Potomiana, whoso coufuge and fortitude
under her h1st sufferings excited the astonishment of the spectators.
Three days after the execution of her body, this same Potomiana. np·
pca.red in spirit by night, " to one Dasilides, n Roman soldier, and,
covering hir; head with a crown, said be must shortly be taken away.
The vision wrought cffectun.lly to convert Basiliucs," and who, for his
confession of fitith in Christ, wns loaded with chains, and shortly
afterward rewarded with the crown of martyrdom. 11 :Many others,
also, at the same time, in Alcxantl ria, were wrought upon to the open
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confession or their fllith in Christ by visions or I>otominna, who in
dreams nrgccl them to do so. n
Tertullin.u, in his tract concerning tho soul, chap. ix., says: "'Vo
had ~~ right, nfl.cr St. John, to expect prophcsyings, nnd wo ilo now
acknowledge tho snmo spiritual gifts ; for there is o.t this Jay liviug
nmvng us a. Rister who is partnker of tho gift of rcYclatious, which
sho recei ve~ under ocshlRY in tho spirit in tho public congregation ;
wherein sho couvcrscs with angels, sometimes nl!:fo with tho Lo1·il, o.nd
sceth nnd hcarcth clivino mysteries, nml disco\·crctlt tho hearts of somo
person~, and uocs mini:iter succor to such as desire it ; o.nd whilo tho
Scriptures nrc rcn.u, or psalms nrc 3inging, or they nrc preaching, or
prttycrs nre offered up, subjects from thence nro ministered in her
vtswn~. 'V c bud once somo discourse touching tho soul wkile this sis.
ter u.:a.-t in the .~pirit ,· after tho public services were over, niHl most of
the people gone, sho ncqnuintcd us with what sho s:nv, lUl the custom
wns; for these things nrc hecdfn.:y digcstetl, tbnt they may Lc July
provctl. Among other things, sho told us that a mo.tcrial Mul was be·
fore her, nntl tlw Spirit was bekeltl by ller 1 being of a quality not void
aud cmpt y, hut of tlw color of tile sl,·y, and of a tMn brig!ttness, pre·
ser1~iny tile form thruuynout of tlw lmman body." 'Vhut well-informed
spiritualist cnn fnil to be struck with tho similarity of this description
given by ~~crtullian . 11nd many occurrences which o.ro witnessed u.t tho
present day ? The description which tho prophetess, mentioned in this
extract, gnYc of tho soul, will be recognized ns perfectly o.ccordnnt
with the revelations whiolt Swcdonborg nnd subsequent" mediums "
have given on the smno subject.
Notwithstanding t.hcrc appears to baro been a gt·o.dual decline o.nd
final cessation of heathen oracles after the establishment of the Chris·
tian Church (and we might show strong rcusons for believing that
these oracles were actual ~piritunl eomu:nnica.tions, ns both hentbeos
n.nd Christian~ believcu them to be}, thc·•·o seem to hnvc still been
among the heathens some mediums for s1~ irits (or the alleged gods) for
a. long time after the apostolic a.go. J)etwecn these spirits nuu their
meuiums on the one hanJ, and the Ohristiun prophets on the other,
there was generally an open hostility ; h:.lt wherever n tl'inl of powers
occurred, the heathen spirit was forccu to giYe wny 1 showing the exist·
once still in the Chm·ch of that powc1· conferred by Jesus upon his
disciples to "cast out devils.u Hence we finJ Tcrtullian, in his "Apol·
ogy fol:' the Christinn Religion," boldly challenging nll heathcnuom to
a trial of the powers of their pntl'O. I spirits and dh·initics, who were
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nccustomcd to pol\sc~s nml spcnk tlu·otagh tho bodies o£' certain men.
"Hitherto," Pnys he, "wo hnvc used word~; wo wiH now como to l\
dcmoustration of tho vct·y thing, thnt your Ocntilo goJs nro no one of
them gl'cn tcr th:m unothcr. l1'or a decision of the point, let any one
thnt is jUtlgcd to Lo poHse~scd by n Jevil bo brought into open court
lJcf'ui'O your tl'ibunnls; when thnt spirit shnll he conmt:ulllml by a
Uitri~t i u,u to f':pcak, ho slmll ns trnly coufc~s himself' n devil there, u~
cllicwhorc he falsely clni ms to be a god. 0l' let one ccl'mJiy be pro·
duccJ who is umoug you Ocntilos jmlgcd to be -inspired of God, who
wnits ut your ultars, nnd is estccmcJ n sncrcc.l person Ly yon i nnyt
though be bo n<'fcll by one of ymu· most venernte<l uei tic~, he it .Diana,
the hcanmly vit·giu, ot• E~culapim~, thnt pr<>seribcs your IIJ utl it·inc~, nml
who prctcnc.ls to relieve the dyi11g, yet these, o~ .• 11) .: . •••J, when they
nre sumn1oncd, H' they tlnro to lio nuto the Christian ~UIIllllo n iug, nnd
if they do not. con fcs~ themselves openly to be devil~, then let that rc·
prouchful Chl'i:stian'ii blood be spilt l>y you on the spot."
'l'crtulliun dictl about tho yoar 231. l\Ioshcim inform~ us that in
the thh·,J ccnttu·y the offico of exorcist, ns a }lpeeinl oflicc, wa~ CI'Catcu
in the chut·chcs, iL being the duty of the one holdi11g it to cast out
these suhtilo nud unchristian spirits from tho bodies of such as were
inf~stoJ by them, and which they did by n process similar to that em·
ployeu by the apostles.
Thus, employi ng a. collection from tho ancient :Fathers now before
U91 us well us the tcstimouy of l\Ioshci·~,, }~n!:cbi uf', uuJ others, we
might go on to cito numerous passages to provo thnt spil'itual mnni·
festntions, in tho form of prophetic thenms, Yision~, imprcssiou~, speak·
ing impulscf-1, power to cnst out c.lev il ~, etc., contiuucd mol'c or less in
the Christian Church, and were uuivcn::nl1y rccognizcJ by its members,
ttntil the Church, owing to outer pro~perity, grew so ronnpt und
worldly ns to remlct· tho free aoJ genera,} access anJ opc1·ution of sph·..
ituul influences any longer impossible. 'rhcsc influcn(·cs were opcr·
ativu upon simplc-honrted nnc.l devout men and women in all clnsscs of
Ohrh;tian society, und even simplo uud unsophisticated litt le c.: hilJrcn
often uttered the worJs of supct· n<~l wi~llom while Ulnlcr tho divino
nffiutn~; und by the revelations thus given fo1·th the Church wus pl'in·
cipnlly governed, nnu opposing religions Wel'C triumphantly Y:llHJUi~hCU
for moro than two centul'ic~. IIJ(ll'cd, no Clu·istiun ever thought of'
denying the existence of those ~piritual iuflucneei.i in the Uhtu·ch until
ncar the :~ge of Uonstantinc. AceorJing to l\Ioshcim, so firm nnd gen.
ern} was the belief in spiritual communications in the f0urth century,
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that St. Ambrose publicly cited the tcstin.1vuy of spirits, called
dromons, who spoke through the vocal organs of men (a~ spil·its 1ww
do) in proof of the fi1lsity of the doctrines of Arius ; and the tcsti·
mony wn.s rebutted by the followers of Arius, n~t by dcuying the
reality of thoso spiritual communicatiov.s, but by saying that Ambrose
had bribed th~ spirits to give such testimony.
It is provctl, :Js positi,·cly as any point can possibly be proved by
historical eridencc, that the manifostations of spiritual power and influence did not cease with the npostol ic ngc, tho assertion of modern
theologians to the conh·ary notwithstanding, but that they continued in
uninterrupted succ<'ssion, though somewhat declining iu tlcgl'cc, for at
least two hundred aPr! fifty years aftcrwartl! l~ut, in proving this, we
prove at ~ne same time tbv.t spiritual communion is the normal zn·h:ilege cf tlte true a1ul fa.itliful Christian Clturch, irrespective of tile age
of tlle 1t.:orld ln u:lzich it. may exist, aud that that Church which denies
the po~::;ibility, and scouts even the thought of intercourse with spirits
and nngels, must necessarily have experienced a mournful defection
from the estate of that true nml pr-imitive Oh~reb, whose members,
by nn express Divine dispensation, were brought "to nn innumerable
company of' angels, to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to God
the judge of nll., 0, professed Church of Christ! how nl't thou
miserably fallen from tho heavenly couuectious in which thou wast
plarc<l in thine cr.rlier days !
\\'c fea r that all exhortation to the Church as n body is ntin, nnd
that the sentence is fa.r more npplicnblo to her communicants, ''He
that is unjust, let him be unjust ~till; nnd he that is holy, let him be
holy still, FOR 'WI'~ '£DIE IS AT Il.\SD!" And "he that hath cars to
hear " mny now, we think, distinctly hear the angel trumpet sounding
th1·ough the earth, saying to nll who arc willing " to follow the J.Jamb
wnrmEnSOEYER m ·: goeth/' "Come out of her, my people, that ye bg
not partakers of' her sins, and that ye rccc!ve not of her plagues."
But this spiritual defection of the Church - this "falling away"
- was distinctly predicted by the apostle l'nu·t, thn.t the " man of sin"
might be rcre?aled. (2 TbcsL 2 : 3--E~.) By the "man of sin" I
understand the mature state of ungodliness in gcucral, an1.l the lust
of spiritual power and do:ninion ill particular, whether :applying
to Catholics or Protestants- to men in this world or spirits in tho
other.
\Vhocvcr denies its possibility in tho nnture ot existing things, by
t~\nt denial ack~aowlcdges his own dc~titution of its grace;:~ :md privi-
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leges, :md thm; utters his own ccndcmnntion, as judged by the standard
of the onr1y Church. 'Vuoevcr iudi.~crimiuately denounces the modern
spiritual communications, ns dromoni~m, utters a sentence equally
scY~re agaiust the existing Church, for, had not the latter ~adly dcgcn·
crated, as to her spiritual powers, since the days of Tertullinn, sho
might now easily e1.·m·cise ami check the dromons, as Tertullian and his
cm~freres exorcised and silenced the spirits which pcrsonP.tcd tho
heuthcn gods.
Here, then, we rest. tho argument, in8isting upon the proof from the
teachings of Obrist nn<l his apostles, and the experiences of the ancient
church, thu.t any t1'ue and 't eally faitlifut Chmch of Christ will enjoy
communion with good spirits, with angels, and with Gou, as its 1wrmal
and ditinely appointed prh·ilege, and will possess the Gou-givet~ power
of withstanding nud checking aU irruptions of evil from the lowe~ spir·
itual spheres

SKET CHES OF SPIIUT

I~TERCOURSE

Fl10).l THE flF'l'II TO THE

NINETEENTH CE?''fiJRIES.

it CONNECTED history of manifestations, during this
period, wottld be too Yoluminom;, and somewhat monotonous ; a few ~pc<:i~ne ns only can be selected. In J)Irs.
Crowe's "Night-si(lc of Xature," fl. Y~d number of case;-";
arc relatctl, thongh she was bun1cnctl with tnn.tcriuls,
and the arrangement is not systematic.
It is said that Peter of .Alc:mtnrn, n. religious enthusiast, who subjcctcll himself to :;c,·cro mortitioations, was often surrounded with n
:strong light, and was 1·ai:.erl in tlte air, and sustnincd without <WY visible
support. St. Theresa, also, seems to have been l:! ubjcct to similar
experiences. It is related that, on one occa.sion, nn~.l in presence of a.
gr~nt number of witncssc:-;, she wu s raised, by some invisible power,
and u:as carried bodily " Ol.'f.!r the grate rif the door."
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Those who tlcem it wiser to dcubt thnn to believe, have been nccns·
tomcd to reject these, and ~n :;iUJilur facts, as monkish fables, and even
now they arc regnrdod by many as tho dreams of enthusiasts. However, they do not !l}lpear: in the light of the present, as at n.ll improbable. Indeed, separation from tho world, and the severe discipline of'
a. monastic life, was by no means uulikely to rcntlcl' the individual
eminently susceptible to spiritual influence. The lires of the saints
and martyrs furnish many similar phenomena, and ~~at they were often
mcdin for various forms of spiritual manifestation, is demonstrated by
the undcuinble fh.cts of their experience.
"Andrew Mollers mentions a woman, who lived in 1620, who, being
in n. magnetic state, rose suddenly from the bed into tl10 air, in the
presence of many persons, and hovered several yarus above it, as if she
'vould have flown out of the window. The assistants called upon God,
and forced her down again. Pl'ivy Councillor Hor~t speaks of a man
in the same condition, who, in the presence of mn.ny respectable wit·
ncsses, ascended iuto the air and ho't'crcd 0\'er the heads of the people
present, so thut they ran underneath him, in orucr to defend him from
injury should he full."
In tho account of the strange phenomena observed at the tomb of the
Abbe Paris, in 172-!, it is alleged that not less than tzccnty persons,
whose unitcu weight cou1d not have been less than one ton, were permitted to ~t::md on r. plank which was resting on tho body of a 8iek
per8on; '\nd that some mysterious power was oxrt•tl3d in the opposite
direction, to such a. degree that the parties who were subjected to -t:.i.':!
severe experiment experienced no pain or injury from the pressure.

Tho lifo of IIarvey (the disco\·erer of the circulation of
the hloo(1) was sn.-re<l by the govcruor of DoYcr refu sing
to allow him to en1bark for tho continent with his fri cnus.
The Ycsscl was lost with all on hon.nl ; and tho governor
confessed to hhn that he hutl detainou him iu consequence of n.n injunction he had received, in a dream, to
uo so.
~IA~IFESTATIO~S I~

TilE WESLEY FAl\IJ.£Y.

These occurred principally in ihc house of John 'Vcslcy's father, in 1716, " beginning with a groaning, and,
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subsequently, proceeding to all mnnner of noises, lifting
of latches, cln.Ucring of windows, knockings of a mysterious kina," &c., &c. 'rhe fan1ily were not genernlly
frightened , bnt the young children, when asleep, showed
symptoms of great terror. This lasted over n month.
In reference to it, l\Irs. Emily \Vesley, subsef}nently
:\Irs. IIm·pcr, sister of John 'Vesley, wrote her brother
Samuel, as tollows :
I am so fa.r from being superstitious, that I was too muclL ·inclined to
infidelity, so that I heartily rejoice at having such nn opportuuity of
convincing myself, pnst doubt or scruple, of the c.x:i~tcncc of some being~
hc;::ides those we see.

Such has been the experience of thousands of infidels

.
SlllCC.

On the same occurrences, Dr. Adan1 Clarke re1narks
as follows :
Bnt nil suppositions of this kind (co1lusions, tricks, &c.) arc eom·
plctcly nulliUctl by the preceding letter of .i\rrs. Harper, which states.
that e\'cn to th irty-four years afterwards J effry (t'hc unme ~he gave to
tho ~ pil'it ) contit:1:ed to molest her. DiJ her father's scrvant::- 1 aud the
Epwol'th neighbo!'s, pur.:mc her for thirty-four years, tht·ongh her \'nrious settlemen t~, from 171() to 1750, and were even at thn.t time play·
ing thd r prnnks against her in l~ondon 1 How ridiculous nnd ab:mrd!
A nu this i~ the vory b e~t ~elution of these fhcts that Dr. Priestly could
_,;,. .. :· ~ in defence of his ~ys tem of materialism. The letter of Jirs.
·• ·,. -~ 1·
remove::; the last subterfuge of <.l cterminn.tc incrc·
J u 1i 1, :· ..~~1 ilt.l~:~e philosophy 011 the subject. A philosopher should not
be sati:'Hcu with the reasons advanced by Dr. l)ricstly. H e '"ho will
tn~tiuta in his creed, in opp o~iti o n to his scn ~cs, nnd the most umli:::guisod
testimony of the most respectable witnessc54, hnd better at once, lor his
own credi t's sake, throw the t'tory in the region of douht, "·here all
;mch relations, no matter hO\v authenticated,

* * *

" Up whil'lctl nloft,
Fly o'er the back si•lc (If tho worlJ
Iuto n. liml;o hrp;c nn~l ,,:•oa• l ! ''

filt

oft',

\.HU, . !Stead of its 1L'ing ('ali eu the parnrlisc of fools, it may be styled
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the limbo of philosophic materialists, into which they hurry whuteYcr
they cannot comprehend, choose not to bclic\·e, or please to cull flupcr·
Ftitions and absurd.- Sec Chu~c's Lives of the 'ycslcy Family, for full
dctaiis, &c.

REV. JOll:N WESLEY 'l:ersus

l\IODER~

:METHe!JISTS.

From his Journal, 25th of l\Iny, 1768, quoted in Stilling's Pneumatology, edited by Professor Bush, p. 272:
Being at Sunderland, I took down, from one who had feared God
f1·om her infancy, one of the strangest accounts I ever read; yet, I can
find no pretence to <Hs'1P-licve it. The wcll·known character of the
rerson excludes all sus!' · :·
!' fraud, a.nd the nature of the circumstances themselves exclude::possibility of a delusion. ~:
It is true, likewise, that the .C:nglish in genera], and, indeed, most of
tho men of learning in Europe, have given up nll account of witches
nud apparitions as mere old wives' fables. I am sorry for it; and I
willingly take this opportunity of entering my solemn protest against
this violent compliment which so many believe the Bible pays to those
who do not believe it. I owe them no such service. I take knowledge
that these arc at the bottom of the outcry which has been raised, and
with such insolence spread through the nation, in direct opposition not
only to the Bible but to the suffrages of the wisest and best of men in
ull ages and nations. They well know (whether Christians know it or
not), that the giving up of witchcraft (the operation of malign::mt or
infernal influence) is, in effect, giving up of the Bible. And they
know, on the other hand, that if but one account of the intercourse of
meu. witlt separate spirits be admitted, their 'WllOle castle ht tire air
(deism , atheism, materialism) falls to tlw ground.

* *

In reference to the manifestations at the Epworth parsonage, 1\Irs. 'V csley thus wrote her son Samuel :
Though I am not of those who will believe nothing supernatural, but
am rather inclined to think there would be frequent intercourse between
good spirits and us, did not our deep lapse into sensuality prevent it, &o.

This has been since ascertained to be the case, and
explains the difficulty of obtnining truthful SI)irit commu ...
nications.
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~IET II ODI STS

OXCE SPIIUTli.\LISIS.
II.\LF n.lY, ILL.,

D ec. 8, 18[,3.

To nm .En1ron OF TH e 'fx;r.Ecr..\ru :

Dea1· Sir- I find the following in the " English Methodist :Mnga·
zinc," for the year UHO, p. 208.
11

TO THE 1-:0lTOlt OF TilE 'METHODIST UlA r..\Zl!\C :'

" Sir - At the Sheffield Conference of 1817, when exa.mining the
young men in the public congregation, I was greatly surprised Ly the
extraordinary declaration of one of the preachers. Tho effect his
narrath·e prouucetl upon the audience induced mo to request him to
comrr..lt to paper what he had so distinctly detailed, as it contains a
weli-authcnticated accou11t of what illfldelity hns nffcc:teu to deny, and
many wcll-informcu Christians receiYe with suspicion unrl doubt. Your
insertion of his letter to me will, ut least, afford some further evidence
on ,~ c1uc;;tion which b of such hi,;;h interest and importance to the
world.
"J. GA'GLTER.
" RoeuEsTER, J.'cb. '1, 1818.''
" :\In. PnESmE!QT:

"lion. Sir- According to your desire, I take up my pen to giYC
you the l)articulars of n. solemn fact, which was the first grand mean~
of leading my mind seriously to think of those solemn realitieg- death,
judgment, and eternity.
" A sister of mine being married to a gentleman of the army, we
received intelligence that the regiment to which he belongo<l had orders
for one of the Spanish isles (1\Iinoreu). One night (sixteen years
back), nuout ten o'clock, us his wife, his child, an ehler sister, and
myself, were sitting in u buck room, the shutters being closed, bolted,
und barrcu, and the yard door lockeLl, suddenly n. 1ight shone through
the window, the shutters, and bars, nnd illumined tho l'Ooru we sat in ;
\iC looked. started, and bchchl the spirit of a munlcrcd btothe1·!
Hin
C!Je was fixed on hi::; wife and child alternately. Tie waved his hand,
~milcd, continued about half n. minute, then vanished from our sight.
The moment before the spirit disappeared, my sister cried, ' ITo's dead!
he's dead! ' and fainted away. Ilcr littlo boy ran to his father's
spirit, aml wept because it would not stny. A short timo nftcr this,
we rcccir crl a. letter from the colonel of the regiment, bearing the doleful but cxpoctcu uews, that on such a night (the samo on which wo saw
his spirit), my bl'othcr-in-luw was foimd weltering in his blood (in

4:!1'
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returning from his mess-room); tho spark of lifo was not quite out.
The last wish he wns heard to brentho was to seo his wife and child.
It was grnnted him (in n certain sense), for, tho very hour he died in
the island of Minorca., that same hour (according to the little difference
of clocks) his spirit nppeareJ. to his wife, his child, an elder sister, nnd
myself, in Doncaster. lloforc this event, sir (though a boy of nine
years), I wns a complete Atheist. Uy this solemn circumstance I was
convinced of the reality of another world's existence.
"I am, sir, yours, obediently,
" TII0)1A8 SAv AOE."

"P. S. -1\Iy sister, from the night she saw the spirit of her husband,
mourned him as dead, nor could my fu.thcr prevent it by any argument.
He endcn.vored to persuade us we were all deceived; yet he acknowl·
edged ihe testimony which the child gave staggered ldm. nut when
the letter arrived from the colonel of the regiment, he was struck dumb.
My two sisters aro yet li'·ing, and can testify to the truth of this ac·
count; and at least one hundred persons, besides our own family, can
prove our mentioning tlw hour tlte spirit appeared several weeks before
we received the melancholy letter, and that the letter mentioned the
hour and night that he died us the same in which we beheld his spirit.

"T. 8."
This, sir, occurred among the curly 1\Iethodists, who were, at that
time, a spiritual peO})lc, and tho " old magazines" abound with
accounts of spiritual manifestations. Query : Have tho l\lethodists of
this tlay any such demonstrations of spirit·bcing? Alas! how arc the
mighty fallen! On the contrary, they are among the most bitter
opponents we meet with, and the most ignorant and unrcneonablc of
all the opposers of spiritual truths.
JAllES SELKRIG.

Grotius relates, that when 1\I. de Saumaise was councillor of the
parlin,ment at Dijon, a person, who knew not a word of G1·eck, brought
him a paper on which were written some words in that language, but
not in the character. IIo said that a voice had uttered them to him in
the night, and that he had written them down, imitating tho sound as
well as he could. Snumnisc made out the meaning to be, "Begone!
do you not sec that death impends?" \Vilhout knowing the danger
indicated, he obeyed. On that night the house ho had been lodging in
fell to tho ground.- Nigltt·side of Nature.
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CASE OP ODERLIN AXD

OTHERS, FRO:\t

~!US. CROWE'S NIGIIT-

SIDE OF NATURE.

I ha\'e heart! of three instances of• persons now alive, who declare
thnt they holu continual intercourse with their deceased partners. One
of the~c is a. ua.ntl officer, whom the author of' a book lately published,
called " The Unseen 'Vor1d," appears to be acquainted with. The
second is a professor in 11 college in America, a man of eminence and
learning, and full ot' activity and energy; yet he assured a. friend of
mine that he receives constant visits fi·om his departed wife, which
afford him great satisfaction. The third example is a lady in this
country. She is united to a. second husband, ha.s been extremely happy
iu both marriages, and declares that she receives frequent visits from
her first. Oberlin, tho good pastor of Ban de la Roche, asserted the
sumo thing of himself. His wife camo to him fL·cquently after her
death; was seen by the rest of his houscholtl, as well as himself; and
lmrned him beforehand of many events that occurred.
Professor Ilnrthe, who visited Oberlin in 1824, says, that while he
8pokc of his intcreourHc with the spiritual world us f:'lmiliarly as of the
daily visits of his parishioners, he was, a.t the same time, perfectly free
from fanaticism, and eagerly alive to all the concerns of this earthly
existence.
Never was there a. purer spirit, nor a. more bclo,·cd hum:m being,
than Oberlin. 'Vhcn first he was appointed to the cure of Jhn do la.
Roche, and found his people talking so familiar1y of the reiippearancc
of the dead, he reproved them, and preached against the superstition;
nor \Vas he convinced till after tho death of' his wife. She had, how·
cn~r. previously reccin~tl a visit from her decoa~cd ~istet·, the ~f
l)rofcssor Oberlin, of t>trasburg, who had wnrned her of hct· appl~l
ing den th, for which she immediately set about preparing, making es.trn
clothing for her children, and even laying in proyision for tho funeral
feast. She then took leave of her husband and family, und went quietly to bed. On the following morning sho died; und Oberlin never
hcanl of the waming she had received t ill she disclosed it to him in
her spectral visitations.
1\IANIFESTATIONS IN NEW YORK, 178~.

Some friend hu~ fnrnishcu us with a copy of tho N cw York Packet ,
a l)apct•, formerly published at No. 5 " ' utcr street, N. Y., by Samuel
aud J"ohn Loudon. The copy tlatcs l\Inrch lOth 178V, and contains a
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letter f1·om a. gcntlcm:m n.t Fishkill, dntcd Murch 3d (same ycnr), from
which we make the following extract.
"Sm- 'Vere I to relate tho many extraordinary, thougll not less
true, accounts I bnYc heard concerning that unfortunate girl at New
Ilnckcnsack, your belief might, perhaps, bo rstaggeretl, nnd pn.ticnco
tried. I shaH, therofore, only inform you of what I hnvo been eye·
witness to. Last Snndn.y nftcrnoon my wife and myself went to Dr.
Thorn•s, nnd, after sitting for somo time, we hen.rd n knocking under
the feet of a young woman that lives in tho faruily, I asked the doctor
what occMioncd tho noise; he could not tell, but replied, that he,
together with several others, had examined the house, but were unable
to discover the cnuse. I then took a candle and went with the girl
into the cellar- there the knocking also continued; but, us we were
ascending tho stairs to return, I heard a prodigious rapping on each
side, which nlarmed me very much. I stood still soma time, looking
around with :~.mazemcnt, when I beheld some lumber which lay at the
head of the stairs shake considerably. About eight or ten days after
we visited tho girl again; the knocking still continued, but wns much
louder. Our curiosity induced us to pay tho third visit, when the
phenomena were still more alarming. I then saw the chairs move; o.
ln.rgo dining-table was thrown against me, and a small stnnJ, on which
stood n cnndle, was tossed up a~d thrown in my wife's lap; after which
we left the house, much surprised at what we hn.d seen,,.

The case of the "Cock-lane ghost" is easily explained
on the spiritual theory, though the circumstance~ arc generally considerecl as exploding it. The girl-medium was
taken from her friends by some females, anu pllt to bed
by them. Disturbed, mentally, by the change, the raps
uid not take place ; one of the COllllitions of spiritual, as
well as of ntesmeric manifestation, being calmness. On
the next night, she was threatened with corporal punishment in case the raps did not come. This made the
matter worse. She, to escape this, euueavored to produce them artificially, by taking a board to bed with her ;
nothing 1nore natural than for a child to act so, supposing
the manifestations to have been real.
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Emnnnel Swedenborg Claimed to be in constant intercourse with spirits for tho last forty years of his life.
llo was a mnn of vast in tollect and erudition, well skilled
in the natural sciences, and the very opposite of nn
enthusiast or a mn.dmnn. There is only room hero for
one proof of his spirit intercourse, selected from Stilling's
Pncumn.tology.
The Queen of Sweden tested him, by commissioning him to tell her
what f'he had Rpokcu, on a certain remarkablo occasion, with her
deceascJ brother, ~he Prince of Prussia. After some time Swedcnborg
announced himself, nnd stated to her what hn.d passed. This fnct has
been controverted in the public papers ; but :.. Swedish nobleman, who
was, in other respects, no admirer of Swcdenborg, assured me that the
matter was unquestionably true.- Stilling's Pnewnatology, p. 55.
(See "Documents concerning Swedenborg," edited by George llmsh,
"Biographies," by Hobart, 'Vilkinson, and others.)

In Abyssinia. spirit possession is of common occurrence.
A Russian paper, the Abeille, says that table-moving hns been
long known and prnctisetl among the priests of lluudhn. 'Yhen a
priest is applied to by an individual who ba~; lost something of value,
and is desirous of knowing where to look for it, he sits down before a
small tnblo, and, placing his hnnds upon it, commences repealing a
passage from some religious book. Soou he rises, anu, moving hackward and forward, closely fo11owed or preceded by the table, which
seems to be suspended in the nit-. After a certain time the table gives
a whirl and falls to the ground, and tho seeker is directccl to look for
the object of his search in that direction. On one occasion the table
was known to move eighty feet through tho air before falling. On the
same dny n. Russian peasant living ncar by committed suicide. The
net created suspicion, nnd upon search U10 stolen property was found
iu his domicil.
SIGNS OF CO~VERSION.

1Vc cut the following from tho Journal of Commerce, wherein it seems
to hnve been fully nceredited. Had the story originally appcnrctl in
the Telegraph, it would scarcely bavo found a place iu the Journal,
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especially if the inc:itlcut hnJ been related or some spirit-medium rather
than of the ionnucl· of the American lJiLlo Society.

l

"ELus lJouoi~OT. - \\'o~oJ-:m·uL PnEsEnVATIOY. -Awritcr in the
Boston ltcconlcr, as nn illustrat ion of the proviocntinl caro which God
sometimes c~erciscs over hhJ people, relates the following nlllrvellous
incident, nnd youchcs for it ns authentic:
"E!ins ]~oudinot, founder of tho American Bible Society, was return·
ing iu his chaise to his homo Into in a dark night, from a court he had
been attending mn.ny days. Ho did not know that a. recent freshet had
carried awny all the plank from the long bridge which Jay in l1is accustomcJ pnth; therefore he droYe right on, as though there wt?re a
briclgc there, and reached homo safely. Ilis frientls inrtuireJ by what
road he came. 'The usual rond,' be replied. 'ImpoasiLlc,' sniu they,
'there nrc no planks on the bridge.' lle pcrsistcJ, an<l they, trembling for his veracity or his sanity, eagerly went with him next morning early, tq survey. " 7hen arrived, they found the very tracks of
tho carriage nt either end of the bridge and on tho sleepers, and the
very footprints of his horse on a central sleeper. There was uo more
to be saiJ, - sanity and veracity were both safe. Some power hn.d
prcsiJeJ oYer the instinct of tho horse, had ordainm1 the conespond·
once of those wheels with tho sleepers over which they passeu, and
kept the mnn in ignornnce of his danger. 'Vns that power fate or
chance ? 0, my doubting fricmu ! I turn from you and listen to
another \'oicc : 'llnst thou not known, hnst thou not beard, that the
everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of tho enus of the earth, fainteth not., neither is weary?'
"If authority for the above is demanded, reference mn.y be bnd to tho
family, pal'til}ularly to M~. Adriann. Doudinot, of Bct:.verwycke, N. J.,
a nca.r relative of J udgc llondinot, from whoso mouth she rcceh·cd the
account. The same r espoeteu lady will pardon the writer for relating
her account of a pas~1.gc in the listory of her ow·n family, illustuting
our point."
ItE~Bmi s.- Our

religious teachers bayc long contended that the
day fo1· snch wonJers was over, and thnt men arc now left without :my
special di\•ine or spiritual protection to take tho consequences of their
own action:::, as determined by purely natural or physical l:nvs. Dut
we arc happy to find that the Boston Recorder nnd the NelO York
Jaurnal of Commerce nro inclining to moru spiritual views nm1 a moro
living failh. At length they coneha1c thnt "the Creator of the ends of
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tho Cnl'th fainteth not, neither is \VOnry" of WOl'king his "·onder~;
ntuong lllCII. .lJoudiuot's rricutJs thought tho gooJ mau cithcl·!icd Ol"
\Vas in.wwe, uulil they took tho trouble to track l1im; aml so tho
Rccordc1' aml the Jou rnal think of thoso who nro now, every dny, sub·
j cct to cxpcricuccs equally cdraordinnry, which, wo doubt not, tho
ctlitors of the next generation will quote ns go~pcl. Our cotempo·
ral'ies, howO \'CI'1 diller from thoso of Juugc lloutlinot in qu estioning
the suuity aml veracity of tho present mcuin without being willing to
so much as look at tltcir tracks. Yo who insist that th e ngn of mira·
clcs, so-culled, is cnt.lcJ, answer this question : us it not :tLout as
uiflieult fot· Boutlinot's beast to walk that sleeper, and kct~p 1he r~l rriago
wheels on two othcl' Rlccpcrs, us it was for llalnnm';; ben:-t to l'OUYcnc
in intelligible Ilchrcw ? -Spiritual Telegraph.

'V

A remarknlJle spirit-manifestation took place in Odessa,
in 1842. 1\. young girl, the protege of a blind beggar,
was imprisone(l on a false charge of theft. The same
night her protector was murdered. Ilis mysterious disappearance cuttsed him to be also suspected. She was
interrogated n.s to his probable place of coucenlmcut. She
stated that she hau seen him munlered, though she was
closely confinetl in the prison. She also said that, subsc<ruently, he had appeared to her and stated fnrther particulars. The info1·mation so received being acted on, the
body was discovered in the place mentioned, and nll the
minutest particulars found to be exactly as she hntl stated.
The next night, " without allowing her to suspect their
intention, they watched her; she ne,·er lay down, but
sat upon the becl, in a lethargic slumber. ller botly was
quite motionless, except at interyn.ls, when this repose
was interruptoJ by violent nervous shocks, which scemcu
to pervaue tho whole frame." The next day she told
the name of the assassin, nutl mentioned circumstances
which led to her (the assassin) confessing, not only the
murder, but that her paramour, at her instigation, had,
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eighteen years before, pnt out his eyes ; this last fact
was also stated hy the girl ; and the whole uctails of
both transactions, circmustantinlly detailed by the girl,
through communications receiYed ft·om tho spirit of the
lJliud 111an.- A~igltt-side of Nature.

CIIAPTER V.
'\VE nrc now atTired n.t the era of the moil ern spirit
manifestations in our midst. For the first time, in the
history of tho world, spirit intercourse has become a science, and is followed systematically antl fearlessly.
In iliarch, 1848, rappings, unaccountable by human
agency, were heard among the Fox family. It 'vas found
that questions could be asked and answered by nn invisible intelligence through knocks which were of a peculiar
somHl, imitable only, if at all, by complicated machinery.
Nothing of the kind coulu be detected after the nwst
rigid examinations by persons accustomed to sifting and
testing in cYery possible wn.y. Some Buffitlo doctors,
however, pretended to discover that they were produced
by tho too n.n~ knee joints. This theory was considered
untenable by other members of the profession, and
only sctTcd to bring its authors into ridicule. 'rho number of" rapping mediums" (as those persons were called
whoso presence was necessary to the phenomena) increased. New phases of the manifestations were brought
to light, the animating intelligence in all cases claiming
to be the spirits of the departed. Tables, etc., were tipped
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and moved ; articles of fut'niture thrown about by what
purportctl to he tlepnrted spirits ; Lut this natural supposition was vehemently attacked hy host.s of savnns nnd
theologians, aml n number of theories devised to account
for thcn1 ou physical groun<ls, nnu successively rejected
as new phases of tho phenomena occnrre(l. First it was
trickery and toe joints ; but tnhles were moved, and persons of UlHluestionublo integrity nnd capacity wero mcuiums ; involuntary muscular pressure, or will force, wcro
nssumcd ndef]_nnto to exert u. pressure on a table cquul to
t.he muscular cnpncity of a strong mnn. Electricity and
od forco were magically endowed with superhuman intelligence, in onlor to explode tho iden. that t.hosc wo loved
when they were on earth still actiYcly and perceptibly
ministered among us. Still tho manifestations progresseu
so rapidly as to elude all n.ttempts to explain them nnlesg
·by tho supposition of superhuman ngency. ~ieuiums'
hands were mo\'Cd by invisible intelligo11ces to write nrticlcs wherein opinions often tliffering from those held by
the mediun1 were expressed. Others found their organs
of speech controlled by an invisible power ; nnd '' they
spuke as they were n1ovcd." Others snw spirits, their
internal eyes being opened ; manifestations of a more
tangible character \Yere correspondingly incrcnseu in variety an<.l power. Pet·s,)ns unskilled in musical instruments pbyed difficult tunes ; a post-horn was played on
without n. visible operator ; other musicnl instruments
upheld as well us playeu on by an invisible power ; fullgrown 1ncn carried sixty feet through the air without
touching the ground ; tables suspended three feet from
tho floor without visible hanLls ; or in like mnnner broken
to pieces. Sick persons considered incurable restored to
health by pnsses made involuntarily by healing mediums;
5
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pencils without hands wrote fac-similes of the signatures
of departed ones. Writing appeared on walls ma.Je by
invisibl~ hands, and in like manner erased.
So varied n~d irregular are they that no classification
can embrace all the facts ; no amount of experience predicate success or failure in any given case. Theory after
theory, prete':liling to account for these things by the
Jaws of inanimate matter or human mentality, has been
proved false ana inadequate ; denial of th6 facts is
equally unavailing. Now, as in the time of .P ttttl, "the
oppositions of science falsely so called '' arc brought to
mystify nnJ confuse the earnest truth-seeker. Now, as
then, deeds of love and wisd01n are ascribed to diabolical agency (see Rogers' Philosophy ~1yst. Agents,
Beecher's Spiritualism); but, spite ofknow-nothing savans,
raving priests, and canting Pharisees, the great facts
and the grcat.er philosophy of sr>h·it int.orc0urse are rapidly being acknowledged and experienced by men and
women second to none in the co1nmunity for integrity,
culture or capacity. ~Ien, whom all the arguments, speculations and threats of orthodox religionists have failed
to convince of the reality of a futuro life, arc compelled,
by irresistible evidence, to realize, in their inmost souls,
that there is no death.
CLASSIFICATION OF :MEDIUMS.

1. Rapping tnediums. If conditions nrc favorable,
raps will s01netimes be heawl when certain persons approach tables, etc., appearing to be produced by something invisible striking it.
2. 'ripping mediums. In similar circumstances, articles of furniture arc tipped or carried, raised in the air,
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etc., sometimes without touching, in all cases without
muscular pressure.
3. 'Vriting meuiums. Their handP are controlled by
an inrisible intelligence, and words which may e.. n1ay
not correspond with the ideas of the mediunr, written without his volition, fre'lu ently in different handwriting, sometimes in languages he does not know. In a few cases,
they wcro unable to write naturally.*
4. Speaking mediums have their vocal organs controlled by spirits.
5. Another class can be operated on in various bodily
organs. ~Insieal mediums belong to this class.
G. Impressiona.l meuiums. Some of these have the
words as well as the ideas presented to their minds by spirits-others only the ideas -in the latter case, the mundane and strictly spiritual phenomena intermix.
7. Drawing mediums Jiffer from writing n1e(liums only
in the purpose, not in the nature of the operation.
8. Seeing n1ediums. These have " the gift of discorning spirits.''
0. l\Iediums for spiritual drearns, visions, etc. Daniel,
Ezekiel, J a.eob, Paul, Peter, John, and several others, were
of this class, combiuing with it more or less of classes G, 5,
4, 8. It is well, however, not to confound dreams produced by disease Ol' lllUfiUU.DO influences with ureams
properly spiritual. A life strictly in hnrmony with natural
laws is tho best preparation for such meuinmship - a
life which few can or would liYe.
"' l\11•. UamR11c11. of tl.tc I nYnliJ 's Horne, Woburn, is in this wny couh·olled to
write iutclligiblc sentences (~liu guoscs of discnsc, prc::;criptions, &c.), while he is
looking another w11y, untl engaged in con\"Crsntiou.
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CHAPTER VI.
FACTS PROVING SUPERHUMAN INTELLIGENCE.
WONDERFUL WRITING MEDIUM.

1\-ln. N. B. Laird, writing from Monroe Centre, .A.shtabula Oounty,
Ohio, says:
"There is a medium in Conneaut township, Crawford County,
Pennsylvania, a son of Mr. Aaron .Brooks, some ten years of age, who,
in his normal state, can noither write nor read writing, whom I have
frequently seen write the ordinary way, and frequently in the inverted
manner when some one was sitting opposite to him, so that those opposite to him might read the communication that wns written."
EXTRACT FROM THE" NEW ERA."-MANIFESTATIONS AT J. KOON'S
SPIRIT ROOMS, ATHENS CO., OHIO, FEBRUARY, 185,.

On the following evening, they beat a march on the drum, nnd.car·
ried the tambourine all around over our heads, playing on it the while.
They thon dropped it on the table, took the triangle from the wall, o.nd car·
l'icd it all around, as they did the other instruments, for some time. We
could only hcnr the du11 sound o£ the steel; then would peal forth the full
ring of the instrument. They let this fall on the table also. After this,
they spoke through the trumpet to all, stating that they were glad to
see them. Then they went to a gentleman who was playing on the
violin, and took it out of his hand up into the air, all around, thrum·
ming the strings, and playing n.s well as mortals can do, sounding very
sweelly. They now played most sweetly on the trumpet; then took
the harp, and played on both instruments, and, at the same time, sung
with four voices, sounding like female voices, which made the room
swell with melody.
After this, they made thoir hands visible again, took p11per, breught
it out on the other table, and commenced writing slowly, when one of
the visitors asked them if they could not write faster ; the hand then
moved so fast we could hardly sec it go, but all could b•,u.r the pencil
move over the paper for somo five minutes or so. ·when done, the
spirit took up the trumpet and spoke, saying the communication was
for friend Pierce ; and, at the same time, the hand came up to him,
and gave the paper into his hand. Now the spirit said, if friend

(

I
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Pierce would put his hand on the table, they would shake hands with
him for a testimony to the world, as he could do muoh good with such
a fact while on his spiritual mission. He then put his bond on ihe
table by their request ; the hand camo up to him, took his fingers, and
shook them. Then it went away, but soon came back, patted his hand
some minutes, then lei\ again. Now it came back the third time, and,
takin[ his whole hand for some five minutes, he examined it all over,
and found it as natural as a human hand, even to the nails on the fingers. He traced the hand up as far as tho wrist, ·a nd found nothing
any further than that point.
'
D. HASTELLER, Pittsburg.
LEWIS Duont LE, Farmer, Ohio.
A. P. PIERCE, Philadelphia. Crus. C. STILLMAN, 1\Iarion, Ohio.
H. F. P Al~TRIDOE, Wheeling, Va..
\

UNRULY ELECTRICITY.
,...
authentically info~med of

We have just been
a certain clergyman,
residing not a thousand miles from Brooklyn, who one evening got to
amusing himself with the singular powers of" electricity," as exhibited
in the movement of various article& of furniture, as it flowed through n
young.lady, who placed her fingers lightly on the tops of them. After
witnessing for some time the astonishing phenomena of chairs, table~,
piano, etc., following the lady around the room, whithersoever she chose
to lead them by the magic attraction of her fingers, the clergyman.
placing his feet upon the round of his chair, said, "Now, f:f' fl if you can
mo,·o me." The lady, accordingly, placed her fingers l1 ''" in con·
tact with the chair, and drew him back and forth several tu1tif, ,vhcn
the '' electricity " becoming restive and ungovernable, suddenly ~a1
sized the chair, and sent its occupant sprawling on all-fours, with bib
proboscis in rather uncomfortable proximity with tho floor. Dangerous agcn t that. \Vc presume that parson lmuu.:s (nose) more about that
kind of " electricity" than before he made his experiments.
I

TllE SPIRITS

versus

ELECTRICITY.

A correspondent assures us, says the Camlnidge Chr(Yflide, of n. case
which is curious enough iu its way, and worthy to he told. A u me·
dium" who could write with one hand, while he held o. book in the
other from which he read at the same time, attributed tho phenom·
cna to electricity. There was always a fac simile of that of the person f1·om whom the communication purported to come. On ono occa·
sion, as he appr(\nched the table, it started off from him a foot or
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more. Again attempting to reach it, it started to the other side of
the room, and there remained in an inverted position.
At the same time a communication was received at Waltham, by
an acquaintance and medium, which stated that "Lewis,'' the name of
the individual abcve referred to, " is making sport of us at Water·
town, and we will have nothing more to do with him." This declara·
tion, made at a distance from the place where the individual it con·
cerned was at the time, was singularly enough confirmed by the fact
that, from that time, he has not been able to act either as a writing or
tipping medium. If the hypothesis of the individual was correct, that
the phenomena of tho table was caused by electricity, it is certain that
the electrical fluid possessed a very remarkable degree of intelligence !
SPIRITS

versus

HOLY WATER.

The Boston Pilot said a priest and holy water would
exorcise the spirits, if spirits they 'vere. The experiment was tried at St. Louis, in a. case of disorderly spirit
manifestation, but failed ; they went on more violent
than before ; the priest was compelled to run. Some
hours :Uter, the possessed persons were relieved by some
spil'it medium of a higher grade. 1\Io.rk 16 : 17.
PERSONS INVOLUNTARILY MOVED BY SPIRITS.

Mr. Henry Gordon, the well-known spirit~medium, now residing in
Philadelphia, was recently entranced, at his residence, and slid up
stairs upon the banister of the sbirway, and then turned and slid
down head foremost, in the same manner, all by an invisible power.
This occurred in tho presence of several credible witnesses. It will be
r ecollected that J\Ir. Gordon was in the same manner raised from the
floor ancl carried back and forth through the air several times, in this
city, likewise in tho presence of witnesses whose word may be implicitly
relied upon, and who po~itively testify that no visible agent of the
movement was in contk"" with, or even ncar him.- Spiritual
Telegraph.
~irs. ~Iru:y Ide, of East

Boston, was similarly lifted from
the floor, and placed on a table in the office of ~Ir. Cum-
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mings, State-stt·eet, Boston ; also at the residence of
Andrew T. Page, Danvers, ~Iass.
At the residence of 1Vard Cheney, Manchester, Conn.,
D. D. Ilume was thus lifted from the floor several times.
O.nce his head touched the ceiling. One of the editors
of the Hartford Times and several other gentlemen were
present.

See Richmond and Brittan's Discussion, 248. New
Testament and !vlodern 1\liracles Compared, p. G9. Acts
8: 39.

1 l{ings 17 : 12.

2 Kings 2 : 16.

Ezek. 2 :

2 ; 3 : 12, 14 ; 8 : 1-3.
;:

THE MIMIC TURNED TO THE REAL.

A young lady at Lake .1\Iills, 'Vis., frequently indulged in the habit
of mimicking the actions of spirit-mediums, saying that their spiritual
pretensions were all hypocriUcal, and that she did not believe a word
of them. After continuing this. practice for several weeks, an irresistible iufluence suddenly came upon her one day, and threw her into a
trance, and for four or five days she was compelled to do the bidding
of what purported to be spirits. She was then released from the
influence for a day or two, when, on remarking that she did not believe
that it proceeded from spirits, the same power again suddenly seized
her, and defied every effort at resistance on her part. After snbjoeting her to a variety of additional exercises, she "gave in," and is now
a firm believer in spiritual ma~ifcstations. These occurrences arc
stateu by A. V. Valentine, writing to the New Era.- Telegraplt
Papers, vol. 3, p. 501.
WUESTLING WITII A SPIRIT.

Several friends ba<l come together to witness tho strange power that
seemed to be at work at the house of Brother J. A. 'Vllilo tlle rapping wns going on, one of the company denounoeu the whole thing,
said he did not believe it was spirits, or if it was, thoy could not rap
and ·nove tables, etc. And he dcfieu and dared the spirits, saying he
could throw down or whip any spirit. The doctor then inquired of the
spirit that was rapping at the time if he could wrestle; he said he
could. Tho spirit was then asked if he was willing to wrestle and
show fight with that. gentleman; he said he was. The brave man then
told the spirit to follow him out into tho yard, and started, all the
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circle rising from the table, when it commenced moving toward tho
man, rose from the floor and hit him several hard b1ows before he
reached the door, which hastened his steps; and, as he passed out, the
table, or rather stand, was thrown at him, only missing him a little,
striking the door-facing about midw·ay, denting and scarring the facing,
bursting off the top of the stand, breaking the legs, splitting the upright
post, leaving indentations ns though bullets and shot had been fired
into it, the medium not touching it, only following close after, and out
into the yard, where ~e spirit-fighter had arrived unhurt.
But now commenced a new struggle: he began striking, jumping as
though ho was contending with flesh and blood, manifesting all tho
signs of determined brave1·y, and to fight it out ro the last. He was
several times thro'\Vtl hard on the ground, then struggled and regained
his feet., and down he would come again. This mode of testing the
invisibles continued until the spirit's adversary was sorely wounded,
and worried out of breath and physical strength. He finally regained
his foothold, and made a hasty retreat into the house up a flight of
stairs, taking to himself a private room, closing the door after him,
"declaring that he never wanted to fight spirits any more, and that if
they would let him alone he wou]d let them alonet
Purdy (Ohio), June 19th, 1853.
S. D. PACE.
-Telegraph Papers, vol. 2, p. 72. (See Gen. 32: 24.)
'flliXGS :MOVED BY SPIRIT AGENCY. AsTOt:XDI~o

SPIRIT TELEGRAPHING.

FAcT. -The following is communicated by one of our
old subsc!'ib~rs :
" I send yo~ tho following as characteristic of the ' Physical Facts,'
which I intend sending for my first communication :
" After several similar demonstrations, one evening in the shop of
our worthy barber, l\Ir. E. Pike said, '1\Ir. Sperry, I left my pocketbook and money-purse locked up in my trunk at homo,- can the spirits bring them in?' 'Yes,' I answered. In a twinkling, almost, they
dropped into my 1ap. In this case, no one left the room, or came in;
and no door or window was seen to open or shut, as all remained
closed. Ancl I think it was physically impossible for any one in the
room to do it. The distance W3S about half a mile. I have a host of
other cases, and somo ' astounding ' ones.
"Yours, in kindness,
B. ,J. SPERRY."
-New Era, No. 73.

I
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Am.- In a private note, lately,
Dr. Gridley communicates the following fact:
"Last November I lost a pair of gloves in Easthampton. I found
them some three hours after in a field in Northampton, six miles from
where I lost them. They were lying half a rod before -'me, open and
smoothed out, ns though a womnn hnd just ironed them. I know they
were carried there without the aid of human hands, as well a.s I know
I am a living man."- New Era, No. 78.
TnJNGS TRANS.VORTED THROUGH TDE

In Pittsburgh, at a circle held at the house of 1\fr.
Courtney, a case-knife was thrown, by invisible agency,
from tho mantel into the middle of the floor, a distance
of several yards. '' A book was thrown from the stand
against the opposite wall, and various other articles were
tossed about in a strange manner." Nine persons were
present whose names are given.
At a ci1·cle of nine, held at Rufus Elmer's, Springfield,
1\lass. , a table was raise. by invisible agency, two feet
from the floor ; a bell weighing seventeen ounces taken
from the floor and placed in the han us of each ineli vidual
separately; two handkerchiefs knotted together while
lying in the laps of their owners, and the persons of those
present touched more or less forcibly by what appeared
to be a spirit hand. All this time tho hands of the persons present were on the tn.ble.
At Halifax, in January, 1854, a table was rocked so
violently by invisible agency, that tho combined efforts
of the writer and another gentleman could not stop it.
The medium was a well-known merchant of that city ;
his hands were resting slightly on the table.

a:

~EW

PHASE OF THE MANIFESTATIONS.

TELEGHAPII, JULY

15, 185.&.

FROM TllE SPIRIT UAL

COl\IMUNIOA.TED

BY

D. CORY,

WAUKEGAN, JUNE 77 lSH.

A lady medium in this vicinity, -1\Irs. Seymour,-
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when entranced, is in the habit of writing communication~

on her arms with the point of her finger. The
writing ~s for some minutes illegible, but soon begins to
appear in raised letters that can be both seen and felt
distinctly. They remain thus fifteen or twenty minutes,
causing no pain or even unpleasnnt feeling, nnd then
gradually fade away as they cn.me, leaving the skin
smooth, natural and uncolored.
See Cahagnet's .. Celestial Telegraph ; Richmond and
Brittan's Discussion, pp. 262-272 ; 1\fatt. 1 : 17, &c .

.

A BIOLOGIST DEPRIVED OE' HIS POWER.

1\loRETOWN, VT., Jan. 20, 1854.
Dear Friends: -There was a' cn.se of spirit prediction at 1\Iontpelicr,
last fall, in which a biologist, named Stone, was told his power was all
given him to help prepare the way for spirit manifestations, and that it
would soon be taken away. He was lecturing at that place, and hearing
of a family in which are two mediums, he said it could all be explained
on the principles of magnetism. He called for the purpose of" show·
ing them up," and requested the privilege of magnetizing one of them.
He was told that he could not do i t - he might have as long a time as
he pleased to try the experiment. It is unnecosanry to sn.y his power
was inferior to that of the spirits, and he was quite unsuccessful. At
this interview he was told that his power was to leave him, and he was
invited to help spread spirit manifestations. Not believing the prediction, he chose to follo'\v his old profession.
At his next lecture in that village, he failed to illustrate his doctrine by his usual experiments, not having power over his own subjects,
'vho were two girls, or young women, that he called his mediums. He
was equally unsuccessful at Northfield, his next place.
Here is nn important fact illustrated, numely, that the power which
controls tho medium is the same a.s that of tho biologist, with this dif.
ference, that one comes from spirits in tho flesh, and the other comes
from spirits divested of tho incumbrances of mortality, and consc.
quently must be so much higher and stronger, as the differences in tho
two states can render it.
RoswELL Curt».
- Spi1·itual Telegraph.
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FIRE NEUTRALIZED DY SPIRIT.

At tho conference at this office on Thursday evening, February 16th,
Mr. D. G. T~lor stat~d that recently, one evening, his son was deeply
entranced by spiritual influence; when under the action of the power
which controlled him he held his finger apparentJy for about thirty
seconds in the flame of a phosgene lnmp t.hnt was burning before him
upon the tablo. The finger was afterward examined, and found to be
complcte1y blackened by the smoke of the lamp, but entireJy uninjured,
even as to tho most delicate tissues of the skin! At another time,
during the last week, small articles were thrown about the room by
invisible hands, during which time the uarrator, casunl1y turning his
eyes toward the fire, saw a towel Jying upon the top of a grntc of
glowing coals, sufficiently hot to have set it in :t blaze in an instant
under ordinary circumstauces. Mr. T. th~'!lght that the towel could
not have laid there less than from ten to fifteen seconds; but wbcn be
fire was found upon it. The
took it off, not the slightest mark
towel, which was apparently unscorched, was exhibited to the audience.
Here, certainly, are two cases of no ordinary interest as reflecting
light upon the ordeal of the /' burning fiery furnace," through which
Shadrach, 1\leshach and Abcdnego were caused to pass by Nebuchadnezzar, as well as upon the ordeals by fire to which spiritual people arc
said to have been often subjected, with immunity from injury and suffering, during the middle nges. - Spiritual Telegraph.

of

WRITI~G

ON TllE WALL.

At a. recent Thursday-evening conference, M1·. Lyon, of Fall .River,
stated that at a lntc spiritual circle at which he was present, the name
of a person in the spirit world was obscr\'ed lu be written with chalk
on the wall of tho apartment. No one could tell how the writing
came there, as it had not been there before the meeting of the circle,
and certainly ltad not been written by the hand of any one present in
the body. The minds of the persons present were dirc1'tcd from it for
a. time, and when they looked for it again it wa.s not to be seen. The
cause of its obliteration was as mysterious as that which had originally
produced it.- Spiritual Telegraph.
Sl>IRITUAL PROTECTION AGAINST POISONS, FIRE, ETC.

At the spiritual conference at Dodworth's Hall, on Tuesday evening,
the 29th ult., it was stated by a 1\Ir. Whittaker, of Troy, who is know·
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ing to the fact., that n. medium residing in that city, being at ooo time
indisposed, was ordered by tho spirits to take nt a single dose one hundr.l!d graius of arsenic in a menstruum of lemon juice nnd spirits of
ilitrc ; nod that ho took the prescription according to dire~tion, and, so
fnr fa·om experiencing any inconvenience, was greatly benefited by it.
A skeptical gentleman afterward nroso and argued that it wns impossible
for that story to be true, as the supposition that a person could take
'
that quantity of poison
into his stomach and not be injured, was
"directly contrary to the lnws of nature." It would bo we11 for those
who judge of nature's Jaws by superficial views of her ordinary phe·
nomcna, to know thnt, under the professed influence of' sph·itual powers,
many instances of safety under exposures to deleterious substances, such
as woulll be commonly fatal, have occurred both in past and present
times. The action of fire , was completely neutralized by spiritual
power in tho case of thl'ce Hebrews, whom Nebuch~dnczzar caused to
be cast into the burning fiery fur~acc. It was a privilege of the ~pir·
itually influenced disciples of J esus, to "take up serpents nnu drink
any deauly thing'' without harm ; and St. Paul exhibited a prnetical
test of the efficacy of this spiritual endowment, when a ·ciper fastened
upon his bntld at the I sland of l\Ialta. In the fourtl1 century, St.l\Iar·
tin, bishop of Tours (who was a spiritual ~medium) , accidentally nte a
largo quantity of hellebore, but by prayer and spiritual exercises was
prescr\ed from all bad effects. In the eleventh century, the mother
of King E<hvaru tho Confessor, on being accused of a certain crime,
was subjected to the ordeal of walking barefooted over nine red-hot
plowshares, which (being unde r the influence of previous devout cxer·
cises) she not only did without injury, but without feeling any sensa·
tions from the heat. Some weeks ago we published an account of a
medium in this city who thrust his band into a burning stove, and held
his finger for several seconds in tho flame of a lamp, wi thout, in either
case, the slightest disorganization of the skin. A correspondent, whoso
letter is given in :mother column, furnishes an account of a skeptical
physicinn recently administering to a young girl, who is a medium, ns
much chloroform as would be sufficient for four men, but without pro·
ducing the slightest effect. 'The fact is, that the powers of the ~pi ritual
world. aro as absolutely controlling to the forces of material nature, as
the human soul is superior and controlling to the body.- Spiritual
Telegraph, vol. 3, p. 2i3. Sec Mark 16 : 17.
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SI'EAlUNG IS UNKNOWN TOYGUES.

'Villinm B. l,lrittingham related an interesting fact.

A Mr.

'Valden, n speaking mediutn, from Ellicottville, Cattaraugus county,
recently visited the springs which are the property of 1\'Ir. Chase
and the narrator. Immediately after his arrival, au~ while standing
on the stoop, a Swedish girl, who was there employed at domestic
service, came out of the house, whereupon 1\lr. 'Valden commenced
speaking, apparently to tho girl. None of tho bystanders under·
stood the language used, neither did tho medium know what be was
saying. Tho girl, finding that she was addressed in her native
tongue, engaged in conversation ; she appeared to bo deeply inter·
cstcd, and was soon affected to tears. Our informant . inquired
what troubled her, and sho saitl, in substance, That man knows all
about my father a1td mother, one of whom has heen dead six m1mths,
and the other eight years; it is said that they are talking to me tllrottgh
him, and that they can talk to me througlt other mediums. The girl,
who had never before witnessed such a phenomenon, was amnzctl, and
of oourso unable to comprehend how Mr. 'Vaiden, an American, aml
totally ignorant of her family and of the Swedish language, could speak
to her in so mysterious a manner.
A German, who wns preaent at the timo, requested ~Ir. Brittingham
to explain the mo.tter, when, suddenly, 1\Ir. "'alden's h::md was used
by the invisible intelligence to writo a communication in the German
language, which neither the mediun. nor any other person present, tbc
German alone excepted, could either rend or understand.
QuERY.- If" these signs follow them that believe," where shall we
look for the hugest number of truo belie¥ers, in or out of the church ~
s. n. n.
-Spiritual Tcleyrapll, vol. 3, pp. 62, G3. Sec l\Iark 16: 17.

Dr. G. T. Dexter, of N. Y., says, "I have hearu an
illiterate 1nechanic repeat Greek, Latin, liebrcw and
Chaldaic. I have been present when n. medium answered
my questions in the Italian language, of which she was
ignorant, anu also uttered several sentences in the same
language, and gave the natne of an Italian gentleman of
wh01n she had never heard."-" Judge Eumond's book."
" Now Testmnent anJ ~Iodern 1\firacles Compared."
6
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At Yarmouth, N. S., December, 1863, n sceptic held
tho point of a pair of scissors in his hand, so thnt ho couhl
not control. the pen at all, wbich was passed through ono
of the handles. In this position fao sin1iles of the signatures of ,·arious friends of his, in tho form and out of it,
'
were written, and a sentence written different from his
own impression pf what it would be. Tho smne gentleman, having entered the room a sceptic, was an excellent
writing medium beforo he left. A similar occurrence
took place in the Q~e of Hon. ~fr. Simmons, of Rhode
Island, to which there arc numerous witnesses whose
characters are above S!:lspicion.
~

.

TilE GIFT OF DISCERNING SPIRITS. 1 COR. 12 : 1-10.
~

;;0scph Brysdole, of Kelloggsville, Ashtabula County,

Ohio, tw~!lty years a ~Iethodist preacher, thus writes
(Sp. Tel., Apri110, 1854):

* *

They (the spirits) light me to bed with o. bright cloud. lllr
Now, of late, I am enabled to sec my fu.thcr, mother, sister, nnd
brother-in-law; but none so plain, or so long a time, ns my wife."
Geo. R. Raymond, of N.Y., testifies ns follows: "I saw the form
of my wife standing within arm's length of my chn.ir, nnd ncar the
table. ~'
She wns, so fur n.s features nrc concerned, just us she
appeared in life; but tbct·e was a bright, dazzling radiance about her
that defies description."- Sec N. T. and :ftiodern llliracles.
u

* *

GIRL TAUGIIT TO READ BY SPIRITS.

N. Y. Conference,- Aug. 6th, 1854. Dr. Smith mentioned the
case of a. child, some seven or eight years of nge, in the family of nn
acquaintnnco of his.
She appears to bo a medium of considerablo powers; but, what is
more singular, the child, without having been taught, as far ns is known
to any of the family, bas recently and most unexpectedly been a.blo to
read ! The child's own simple statement of the mnttor is, that her
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mother in heaven has come to her, nnd taught her to read.- New Testament and }1odern ll1iracles Compared, p. 45.
SPIRIT VOICES.

1 Sam. 3. Daniel 15. Mntt. 3 : 37 ; 17 : 5. John
12 : 28. Acts 9 : 7.
A l\Ir. T. related to !.Irs. Crowe (Night-side, pp. 8287), that, by a spirit voice within him, which uttered a
benutiful prayer, f:'lr beyond his own powers of composition, he was prevented from taking ' the half of a dose
of .,,rlrulent poison, in mistake, for medicine. IIad he
taken the whole, his lifo would have· been the sacrifice.
Capt. Griffiths, commander of a New York anu New
Orleans packet ship, was once saved from shipwreck by
an invisible voice, calling '.' Breakers ahead," several
times, when he was in his berth. He supposed himself,
at the time, several hundred miles from land. The watch
had not discovered the danger, and the captain was the
first to gi're the alarm, just in time to avoid running on
the rocks.
Geo. Raymond, of New York (previously cited), says,
referring to tho visibl.e spirit of his wife, '' If oYer I
hoard worus audibly spoken in my life it was the form
saying, 'Ilusbancl, I have been to bless our little Inez.' "
A medium in Yarmouth, N. S., hears as if it were
spil'it voices in his brain, communicating to him ideas
and language superior to anything he can, in his natural
state, realize or compose. This takes place while he is
in full possession of his natural faculties, and is quite
conscious of an invisible ogency, entirely distinct from
his own nlind. ~Irs. Crowe narrates several similar cases.
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CfiAPTER VII.
CUI BONO?
FACTS PROVING UTILITY OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.

A VALUABLE paper relative to a will case was found by
a spirit comtnunication received by a ~lr. Rowland, of
Rowland Vale, of Gala, Scotland. Sums of u10ney, etc.,
have been found at different titnes, anJ in a similar way.
See ~Irs. Crowe's ''Night-side."
Rufus Elmer, of Springfield, says (Spiritual Telegraph, No. 15), "A
keeper of a public house in this vicinity bceoming convinced of spiritual intercourse by tho development of a medium in his own family,
was uirectcd by the 'sounds' to 'stop selling liquor, and send his chil·
dren to the Sabbath-school,' and he obeyed. 'Vonder if the above
fact will afford some of our religious editors an additional evidence
of Satanic agency ? "
TilE GIFI' OF llEALING (MATT. lG: li; 1 COR. 12)
ITUALISTS TO .AN EXTENT

UNI~NOWN

POS~ESSED

BY SPIR·

ELSEWHERE.

Extract fron1 Testimony of Rev. I-I. II. 1-Iunt, healing
medium (New Testament and Modern Miracles, p. 47):
At a circle hc1d at Adrian, the first Sunday in July, the spirits
wrote, " Seck the lame, the halt nnd thu infirm, and they shall be
healed." I then remarked to 1\Ir. J. Heynolds, "It cannot be done;
if that is rend, awny go the spirits, and converso to other~, for some
one will be presented nnd not cured."
Ncverthcless the eall was read by my eollcaguc, when Mr. Lyons
presented himself, stating that his leg had been drawn up by rheumatism four year~~ .md was under ncute pain at the time. \Vithout exerciso of my own volition, I was thrown into the spiritual state, nnd
placed before him. I was also mnde to speak by the power of tho
spirit. I put my hand on him, and he was made whole. He dropped
his cane, and went away rcjoicinz,, fl eet ns a boy of sixteen.

G5
~Irs.

Plloobe J nne 'V ooster, of Bridgport, Ct., having been developed as a spirit medium, cured .1\Irs. Dunn of putrid sore thront by
making passes thirty minutes while under spirit possession.
Sarah Herron, 1\lorris, Otsego County, N. Y., had very poor health
for six years, but, having become a medium, was restored to health by
spirit direction.
John l\1. Spear, of lloston, who has for years acted under spirit im·
pression, was directed, by n. spirit controlling his hand, to go to Abing·
don, twenty miles distant, and call on David Vining, a. man he had
never before heard of. Tic found him very sick with neuralgia,
rheumatism, etc. His arm was controlled by invisible agency to make
passes which cured him in a few minute~- 'Vitnesscs, Philander Shaw,
Abingdon, Seth Hunt., 'Veymouth, Mass.
The snmc medium nlso cured 1\lrs. Rhodes, Lynn, of a complication
of uiscnscs, by unseen agency, when by unseen hands three distinct and
difficult surgical operations were performed.

In Grcensburgh, Indiana, a man was cured of blind~
ness by following the directions of a healing medium,
but was so much teazed by sceptics for going to a spirit
n1ediu~n that he denictl the agency of spirits in the mat~
ter. Thereupon he gradually became worse than ever.
lie returned for help to the spirits, acknowleugell theil'
agency, and again was his sight restored.- N. Era,

No. Vl.
The aboYe selections relative to the healing power of
spirits, nru only a few out of the thousands that could be
obtained. The difficulty is not to collect, but to classify,
condense and reject. Yet it is asked, in reference to
the subject of spirit intercourse, What usc is it?
ONE GOOD TiliNG THE SPIRITS UAVE DONE.

AprillDth, 1853.
Eds. Plain Dealer,- A few days since, B. \Voolsey, Esq., of this
lJia.cc, o. very distinguished l\Iethodist, whom many of your readers
know by tho nnmc of :Father 'Voolscy, lost his pocket-book, containing
nearly $100 in bank notes. Afte1· long nnu anxious searching, for
dny~, uo tro.co co"M be found of it. Now Unclo Ben is a God-fearing
WILLOUOHDY,
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man, and, withal, was afraid to tempt God by comsulting fatnilinr
spirits. Yet the b:ll'c possibility of finding his money induced him to
consult them. The spirit said he accidentally dropped his pocket-book
in his own yard; that an individual (describing' him) picked it up, and,
fearing to pass the money, gaYe it to another individual, an Irishman,
who exchanged it in Cleveland for gold; that the Irishman kept half,
and the man who picked it up half. On this information the Irishman
was charged with it, and all the circumstances, place where found, nnd
kind of money exchanged for, and what exchanged for, made known
just as the spirit detailed it; whereupon the Irishman and his friend
owned up and refunded the money, g1·eatly to the joy of Father Wool·
scy, who thinks there ~ust be something in it.- Clereland Plain
Dealer.
FAMILY REUNION TIIROUGH SPIRIT AGENCY.
FROM '!liE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH, AUGUST, 1854..
~

The whereabouts of ~fr. Philo T. Beardsley, now of
Bridgewater, Nova Scotia,' wns ascertained by his relatives in Connecticut through spirit ngency. lie left
Now England 47 years ago for the 'V. Indies, and had
not been heard from for 38 years. His relatives having
changed their names by marriage, he had lost all trace
of them. ~Irs. David ~liddlebrook, of Bridgeport, his
sister, about four years since attended a circle at Dr. J.
R. :~Iettler's, Henry Gordon, medium. She solicited a
communication fron1 her brother, but a spirit purporting
to be her mother replied, " Philo is yet living in the
body.'' Inquiries made subsequently through other tnec1iums confirmed the statement, and added that he lived
near Tialifax, N. S. She was directed to write the postmaster there for further infor:.nation, and thus ascertained
his residence. At the spirit intcrYiew, when she sent
this letter to IIalifax, l\Irs. M. requesleu the spirit to give
the name of one of his daughters, if ho had any. Leonora was rapped in reply. The first letter received from
the family in Bridgewater in answer to their inquiries
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was so signed by his daughter. '\Vhen these facts were
published in the Telegraph, he was, at the time, with his
sister above mentioned, on a visit to another sister in
New Fairfield, Conn. '' Thus, after a separation of
forty-seven yem·s, the scattered members of the family
were brought together by a hu1nan spirit-their mother."
SPIRIT

·-· .

INTERCOURSE versus INFIDELITY. - STATE OF .TllB
CllURCB, NECESSITY OF A NEW DISPENSATIOX.

Thoro is nothing imaginary in the statement that C1·eed-Power is
now beginning to prohibit the Bible as ren11y as ..Rome did, though in a
subtler way. During the whole course of seven years' study, the Protestant candidate for the ministry sees before him all unauthorized
statement, spiked down and stereotyped, of what ho :\ltST find in the
Bible, or be martyred. And does any one, acquainted with human
natUl'c, need be told that he studios under a tremendous pressure of
motive 1 Is that freedom of opinion ? - " t.he liberty wherewith Christ
maketh free"? Rome would have given that. E\'ery one of her
olergy might have studied the Bible to find there the Pontifical c1·ectl
on pain of death. 'Vas that liberty ?
Hence I say tbn.t liberty of opinion, in our theological seminnrics,
is a. mere form. To say nothing of the thumb-screw of criticism, by
which every original mind is tortured into negative propriety, the
whole boasted liberty of tho student consists of a. choice of chains- a
choice of handcuff::;- whether he will wear the P resbyterian hnnd.cufi~
or tho 1\Iethodist, llaptist, :b~piscopnl, or other evnngclicul hamlcufi:
Hence it has secretly come to pass that the ministry thcmsclYes dnre
not study their Bibles. I.~urge portions thereof nrc seldom touched. It
lies useless lumber ; or, if they do study and search, they dnre not
show the people what they fi nd there. There is something criminal in
Raying anything new. It is shocking to utter wor<.ls that have not the
moulJ of age upon them.- Rw. Chas. Beecher's Discourse at the

dedication of the Second Presbyterian Clturclt at Fort lVayne, Ind. ,
1846.

'£o the ~:hnme of the Chm·ch, it must be confcs~cd that the foremost
men in n11 our philanth•·opic movements, in the interpretation of the
~pirit of the age; in tho practical applica.tion of genuine Christianity;
in the reformation of abuses in high and in low places; in the vindi·
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cation of tho rights of mau ; and in practically redressing his wrongs,
in the moral nnd intcllcctunl regeneration of the race, nro the so-called
infidels (?) in our land. The Church has pusi11animously left not on1y
the working-oar, but the Yery reins of salutary reform, in tho hands of
men she denounces as inimical to Christianity, and who nrc prnotically
doing with nll their might, for humanity's sake, that which the Church
ought to be doing for Christ's sake; nnd if they succeed, ns succeed
they will, in abolishing slavery, banishing rum, restraining licentious·
ness, reforming abuses, nnd elevating the masses, then the recoil upon
Christianity will be disastrous in tho extreme. 'Voe, woe, woe to
Christianity, when infidels,(?) by force of nature, or tho tendency of the
age, get ahead of the Church in morals; and in the practical 'vork of
Christianity, in some iristanees, they arc already far, fur in advance;
in the vindication of truth, ~ighteousness and liberty, they nrc the pioneers, beckoning to a sluggish Church to follow. -New York E-vangelist.
The Editor of tho Independent says: "Among all the earnestminded young men who are at this moment leading in thought and
action iu America, we venture to say that four-fifths are sceptical even
of the great historical facts of Christianity. \Yhat is told as Christian
doctrine by the churches is not even considered by them. And fur·
thormore, there is among them a general ill-concealed distrust of the
clerical body as n. class, and an utter disgust with the very aspect of
modern Christianity and of Church worship. This scepticism is not
flippant; little is said nbout it. It is not a peculiarity alone of the
radicals and fanatics; many of them are men of calm and even balance of mind, and belong to no class of ultraists. It is not worfdly
and selfish. The doubters lend in the most self-denying enterprises of
the day."- Extract from" Independent," Spiritual Telegraph, II. 336.
Under dn.te of "Pittsfield ·N. H., Sept., 1852," a correspondent
writes n.s follows:
"For the last six and a half years I have followed the occupation
of pedler in this State. I have sold without any regard to truth; and,
U.uring that time, I learned to play cards for money, and lost in money
six. thousand dollars, and in time four thousand dollars (if time can bt~
reuuccd to dollars and cents), and became in my belief nothing but a
professed Atheist,- doubted the existence of a God, and, consequently, did not believe in nny revealed religion. I had, in my
travels, seen a number of spiritual mediums, nnrl believed it nll to be a

humbug!'
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In September, 1852, the writer of the above was visited by spirits,
between one and two o'clock in tho morning. Of that visit he writes
thus:
"I cannot give any description of my feelings; but it seemed as if I
was in a new world; and the fir~t thing that came into my mind was,
There is a God; and the next, There is a spiritual world, and we must
exist hereafter. Then all was calm, a~d I was happy, though I had
been miscrnble before. They then told me, in a loud tcltisper, what to
do. First, to quit playing cards ; next., \O stop peddling, and go to
school."
11ley next directed him to certain pcrsl)ns who would assist him in
disposing of his stock and obtaining an education. He closes as follows:
" I firmly believe it was the spirits of departed friends that produced this great ohangc; for I have turned a complete somerset, and
am now a. new man. I will go to school till I spend what little money
I have, which is about five hundred dollars."
CO:NVERTED TIIROUGII SPIRIT MANIFESTATION.

Another, writing from Crawfordsville, Ind., says:
"I have been an infidel fourteen years. I am now a .firm hcliet·er
in the immortality of the soul. I am worth but little of this world's
goods; but, if you could place the wealth of your State at my disposal, on condition that I would give up what knowledge I have, ami
relapse into the state I was a few years ago, it would be no temptation to me.u- Answers to Seventeen Oh}ections, pp. 58, 5!>, 61.
~Ir.

S. B. Brittan having some time since estimated
the number of persons previously holding deistical and
atheistical sentiments wl1o, through n1odorn spirit intercourse, now belioYe in a futuro life, ote., at two hundred
thousanll, the Boston Investigator thonght this estimate
wholly improbable. ,V. P. Smith, of "\V. Burlington,
Otsego County, N. Y., thus wrote the Telegraph on the
subject, this summer (185 11), stating that in that vicinity,
to his certain knowledge, at least seventy, formerly deists
and atheists, were then bclicYers in spirit intercourse,
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after two or three years of patient investigation. J. II.
Whiting, of 'Vinsted, Conn., also wrote that as many ns
thirty in that vicinity have become spiritualists, also
deists and atheists previous to the ndvent of modern
spiritualism, and for smno time nfter. The celebrated
Robert Owen is also a believer.
CUI DO~W?

CIIAPTEH VIII.
FACTS TENDING TO PROVE

IDE~TITY.

~Ins. nurmANK,

of IIartford, writing medium, having,
while in an unconscious state, received a communication
purporting to be from Daniel 'Vebster' s spirit, it was
folded in an envelope and given to ~Irs. ~Iettler, of llartford, Conn., Psychometric reader. liad it been written
by the tnintl of the medium, her character would have
been giYen ; ns it was, the charncter of Daniel "\Vebster
was given-~Irs. ~I. being, of course, entirely unacquainted with the circumstances.
In reference to an occurrence connected with the
above, Henry Bryant, of 1-Iartfonl, Conn., writes as follows:
On tho evening of the luth of No\·,, 'vhilc sitting in tho circle at
1\Ir. R.'s, there being some twenty pc1·sons present, I suggested that
we call for tho spirit of Dr. Brigham. A fow minutes afterward the
medium gave a beautiful delineation of the appearance and chnl'ncter
of tho lato Dr. Brigham. Tho likeness gh·en was very startling. It
occurred to me that I would ask tho spirit of Brigham for a test, and
I mentally said, "'Vill the spirit of Brigham bring the spil'it of Toller,
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who was executeu in this city, some twenty ycat·s since 1" This, in
rapid thought, }lassod through my mind; I had no fuith in getting a
response to it. I soon forgot the whole thing.
I had known the Doctor and Teller also ; indeed, I had painted
Teller's portrait, and that of the negro Crosar, while they were in
}H"ison, and but a few days previous to their cxoeutioo. In painting
their portraits I had considerable conversation with them.
Tho medium turned to me with her hands together, and apparently
trying to separate them. I could not understand her pantomimic act·
ing, and I requested others to eome and sec if they could; when sud·
dcnly the medium started up to me, and said, "Bryant, don't you know
me 1" I said, " No." She then said, "Don't yon sec I nm han<lcuffed 1" " 'Veil, what is your name?" I asked. She replied, " It
began with T, but I cannot got the full name" (usnally she gives the
name in full). Tho spirit saw that he was recognized, and then
spoke, thro.ugh tho medium, of the affray that occurred at the state
prison; in fact, related over again the story of his violence- even to
the telling me the place where he concealed the bar of steel that he
used in that affair; also the same conversatio11 that he hutl related
while he was siLting for his picture. lie even said more; he said,
"Bryant, you were mistaken in your views as regarded the future." I
answered, "'Yes, I auppose I was." (I may as well remark, that nt
that time I did not believe in a futuro state at all, and tho views he
alluded to were those that I tried to impress upon him, to keep up his
courage; that death would be but n. momentary pang, and all would
be over, and he would be in a dreamless sleep. I was sincere, but I
have had some light since, nnd now the future has Lecomc a tangible
reality.) lie went on, said I was mistaken, nnd that he came to me
after the c::recution, nnd, said he, " Yolt saw me in a latgl'. crou:d. I
came to let you know that you were in an error, nml that there is
another state of existence."
This piece of information was the mo1·e :startling to me, because I
have been rather cautious about relating my o'rn ghostly experiences.
But the facts were briefly these : Some weeks after the execution, I
was at a " general training " in a distant town; it was about four
o'clock in tho afternoon. I had gone out into the thickest of the
crowd, und was enjoying the fun, when who should I sec standing be·
fore me but that same prisoner, Teller ! There wus the same face I
had painted, tho 8umo prison dress ; and his deathless gray eyes were
pecriog into mine with an unearthly intensity thut was horrible! I
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soon found my way to the hotel, without the least desire of again
going forth that evening. All this was brought back to me with the
most vivid sense of reality.
No'' tho medium seemed to l1avc another influence on her. She
rolled down her under lip, and said, "1\Iassu, don't you know me,
too 1 " and the poor n<'gro Cmsnr had como. Then tho spirit of Brigham Rpoko, and said, "Friend B1'yant, ya~t see I have responded to
yout mental question, and in this case I hope you arc satisfied that we
can and do come to tbose that take an interest in the manifestations."
llE!'lRY DnYA:'\T.

- Spi?·itual Telegraph Papers,

III.

310-321.

Rev. John Prince, of Essex, ~fass., writes to the New
Era, in substance, ns follows, (N. Era, OG) :
A circle was held at 'Vm. J. Synett's, Essex, Jan. 17, 1854, at
which he was present, with seven others. 1\ledium, John 'V. Hudson.
A spirit communicated as follows: " l\Iy name is ~Iary R. Harring·
ton. I died last month in Charlestown. I want you to write my
afflicted father, and roll him I am happy." 'Vc inquired, "'Vhat is
tho first name of your father? " when the word "Thaddeus " was writ·
ten. Soon after, the following was added, " l\Iy middle name is Roul·
stone ; you had better put that in."
1\Ir. Synett wrote, accordingly, to the person indicated ; received a
letter in reply, signed 'fhaddeus Harrington, stating that his daughter,
l\Inry Roulstone Harrington, died Dec. 25, 1853, in Charlestown, aged
eighteen years, seven months.
The medium was never in Charlestown but fifteen minutes, which
were occupied in visiting Bunker Hill Monument, nor has he nny ac.
qunintance there. Nona of the circle knew of tLo existence of the
lady or gentleman above mentioned.

At a circle held at 1t'Ir. Daniel' Russel's, 1tlilford, N.
H., about August, 1854, l\Ir. Charles Ramsdell (now of
'Voburn, ~lass.) entered into the superior state, and described several spirits so that they were recognized by
their friends in the body then present. .Among others
he saw a son of Dr. Delicott, of llilford. A short time
after, Dr. D. asked 1tfr. R. to walk into his parlor, showed
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him a portrait, asked him if he hau seen any such person
in the spirit world. lie replied that he had seen a person exactly like the portrait above the nostrils, but not below it. Dr. D. then said that it was a likeness of his son
deceased, but was incorrect as regards the lower part of
the face. Dr. D. then showed 1\Ir. R. three daguerreotypes, and asked him if he had seen either of them in the
spirit land. lie put his hand on the middle one, and
stn.ted that it was tho exact likeness of the man he had
seen while in the superior state the evening previous. It
appeared that all three were taken for likenesses, but the
one he selected was the only cor1'cct one. l\Ir. R. had
never seen the person in the bo<ly.
Scores of similar cases have occurred in ~Ir. Ramsdell's
experience. Spirit communications, purporting to be from
Rev. "\Vm. 'Vishart, of St. John, N. B., through the writer
of this work, were psychometrically examined by his
wife, who was entirely ignorant, until afterwards, how
or by whom it wn.t; written. The character and peculiarities of 1,Jr. ,V. (lameness, etc.), were given. She
had nevm: seen him. Other spirit writings through the
same m.~dium have been likewise examined by her in a
similar manner, the character given differing in each case.
Psychometry, or soul measuring, through letters, locks
of hair, etc., though uone without the aid of <lepartod
spirits in nearly all cases, has yet important bearings on
the question of spirit illentity. Tho faculty is, too, essentially spiritual in its na.ture.
CASE OF SIR JOliN :FltAXKLIN.

In Ilalifax, N. S., February, 1854, I asked any spirit
present to communicate through raps. ~Irs. J. Johnson,
medium. l(nocks came, but we could not guess what
spirit it was ; and, after several fruitless attempts to do
7
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so, asked the spirit to spell the name. "Sir John
Franklin" was given. 'Vo could elicit nothing further
by raps ; bnt, expre~sing a wish to write, my hanu was
controlled, and the following received:
Tho cause of our failure was a season which set in witb unusual
severity, at an earlier period than usual. Tho indifferent manner in
which our provisions wero packed spoiled many of them, and com·
pellcd me to detach too large a party to hunt, so that wo could not prevent the ships being crushed by ice. Thus driven from our refuge, all
who had not previously been dTowned or died of hardship perished from
the con1bincd effects of col:l and hunger. Hu.d it not been for the
defective quality and fastenings of the previsions we should not havo
been jammed up, aa thero would have been no necessity to have hunted
unti1 we were in a locality wore fa.vornblo for the purpose.
The result of our opcrat.ions was the discovery of o. largo tract of open
water ncar the North Pole. ~
Our farther pr" ·ress was
s~pped by a barrier of ice about three miles wide. Our ,nen trav·
ersed it, and from the other side was seen an open sea as far as tho
eye could reach to the northward. We wore re1uctnntly compelled to
retrace our steps, and try to proceed westward in nuothcr direction.
On our return by the route we had come, we were crushed by the icc
in the manner above related.
The invariable result of developing physical science in advance of
social, is to w:u;te the life and energies of those who nre most adapted
to advance the interests of the ruco in unavailing projects and useless
privations.

* * *

* *

* * *

I asked u test of identity. It was replied that none
could be given at that time, but woulu he at another.
Some months aftcrwc.rds I read an article in a number
of the American Vegetarian, copied from an English
paper, to the effect that a firm in Bohemia had largely
supplied the British government with presen·ed meat in
tins, some years previous to Franklin's departure. That
some time u.fter that event, circumstances having caused
suspicion, seven thousand tins were opened nn<l exam ..
ined. 'fhe contents were found to be of a most revolting
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description anu quite putrid. Though n. copious supply
of disinfecting fluitl was used, the examination l1nd to be
discontinued for fear of a plague. .A port ion of these
had been supplied to Sir John Franklin.
The evidences of identity arc, then, ns follows:

1. rl'ho communication was unsolicited nnd unexpected.
No spirit purporting to be .Sir John Franklin has communicated with me before or since. I h:we never felt any
particular interest in his operations, nnu at tho time . of
receiving the communication bcliercd him to be still in
the body.
2. That I had no idea. what could have cattf5cd his
death, haYing- hcaru nothing about tho quality of the provisions furnished him until some months after receiving
the communication.
3. The writing purporting to be from him has been
psychometrically examined by two. readers. No distinct
impressions as to character or occupation were re ceived,
but both re:ulers (operating independently of ouch other)
fel t sensations similar to that of a person dying of exhaustion, gradually falling into a sleep. One of then1 subsequently felt us if she were awaking in a higher state
of existence.
At a sitting held at

~1r.

C. Ramsdell's, 'Voburn, Sept.
1854, ~Ir. C. R., n1edium, he, while in the superior state,
personated tny wife's mother. lie was entirely unac-

quainted eYcn with her name. IIer manner and 11hraseology, both de cidedly peculiar, wcro imitated to tho life.
The first words he uttered, while unuer her influ ence,
were the last pronounced by her while in the earthly
body ; nnll, nt the close, both her names ~~·ere distinctly
enunciated by the medium.
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SUl\11\l.ARY Ol:' TIU! QUESTION 01<' IDENTITY: DY A. E. NEWTON,
AT DOSTON CONFERENCE.

llo (Mr. A. R Newton) wns far moro concorncu to be ablo to iucntify a trullt than n spirit; to determine an Eternal Principle, than to
discover who announced it.
\Vhero there is n. complete
concurrence of testimony, from tho accurnto communication of test
facts, from tho correct description of the personal nppearancc and the
individual charneteristics of the spirit, as perceived by the spiritual
senses, with a thorough actual perception of the truthfulness, purity,
and love of the communicating intelligence, the evidence is the strongest that can be conceived; it is dcmoustration in the higher sense nnd

* * *

to the higlzer senses.- N. Era, 93.

CIIAPTER IX.
SlllRITUALISM NOT A CAUSE OF INSANITY.
Con~wALL,

Mn. S. B.

ST. LAWRR~CE RIVER, C. \V., Feb. 27, 1853.

BmTTAN :

Alleged cases of insanity from spiritual manifestations may thus be
classified :
1. Among those in whom insanity has taken plo.ce from this supposed cause, there nrc some who, though they have witnessed these
manifestations, have taken no part in them- were not deeply inter•
csted in them- and p<;rhnps did not believe in them at all. The fu.ct
of such persons having witnessed them is eagerly laid hold of by the
enemies of ~piritualism, and assigned as a. cause of their malady, with·
out proof. Probu.bl y, in cases of insanity origino.ting in other causes,
patients may have alluded to such things in their ravings, in c·ommon
with other occurrences of peculiar interest.
2. I>crsons of u. very susceptible organization sometimes become
believers, perhaps mediums: they m::ty thus lose the respect and aflcction of their dearest friends; they nl'e despised and ridiculed as vision·
aries, or denounced ns impostors. Is it surprising, therefore, that
young u.nd delicate female~, and even men of unusually nervous tem-
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pcrnmonts nnd wonk phpicnl powers, hccomc, uudcr such circumstances,
insnno 7 1.'o what is thi:i result nttl'ibutu.blo but to tho unrcaRoning,
unchristian, tliu.bolica l opposition, shown by professed nuh('ro nt~ of thr;
gospel of love, by n " holy ullianco" of llomanists, orthodox, sceptics
nod sensualists, bundctl together to frown down n. 1:1pirit of investigation which woulJ Jisturb their unhallowed repose 7 'l'hcso cases nro
not., then, produced by spiritualism, but by "faith without works" und
"creeds without charity,, constituting tho essence of modern orthodoxy. },or thcso results it is not spiritualist~ that aro rospousiLlc, but
~ucla opponents n:i uro unwilling to investigate tho subject with that
calmness nml impnrtiality which become truo foltowora of Christ, who
·' prove all things, aml holu fast tbnt which is good."
3. 1\Iany become pnrtinl converts to ~;piritun1ism, fully imbued with
tho common ideas of religionists us to tho spirit worlu, that to hold
intercourse with it is peculiarly awful anJ terrible. Ortbouox people
rcgaru spirit:.~ not as men, of nil grade~ of morality and intelligence,
but as eithe1· totally malignant ot· ~::upromeJy beneficent. Such pm·sons,
on becoming mediums, conceive themselves peculiarly distinguiF>hcdinspired in tho highest sense. They know of no different kinds or
degrees of inspiration; with them inspiration implies infallibility.
Hence, on receiving communications not dc(\idctlly malignant, they
attribute them to what they call 11 good spirits," who are probably little
or no moro developed than themselves, and are sometimes deceptive;
they give them unhesitating credence, and nrc consequently sometimes
led into nets of eccentricity bordering on insanity. They seem tc, lune
no conception of spirits not positively malignant. yet debased, l'clfish
imd nnrrow-mimled. Such spirits exist in the body, why not out of it?
But for such ideas lending to such results who is responsible? Evidently the orthodox teachers of the people, who indoctrinate them with
iuoas as to the spirit world, which here show their legitimate fruits.
' 1 n y their fruits yo shall knmv them.,
'l'hcsc ideas cn.usc intercourse with spirits out of the body, and every..
thing connected with n. futuro state, to bo regarded with unreasoning
terror, which sometimes results in insanity, which is ti.Jo legitimate
result of orthodox delusions, not of spiritualist teachings. It is known
that two mn.in causes of insanity n.rc religious delusions and alcoholic
li•1uors. By tlivertlng people's attention from real to imaginary evils,
orthodoxy in o. great degreo nullifies the efforts ot' practical reformers
to remove causes of insanity, nnd other forms of social evil, the causes
of which are well known to all who investigate the subject, and quite
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easy of removal but for the opposition made by orthodoxy to some or
all useful rc~'orms. Some orthodox people now advocate strongly tern·
perance reform ; but in its early days it was strenuously opposed, and
in some p1aces is still opposed, as "infidel," etc.
4. How ronny spiritualists confined as lunatics are really so 1 and
how many that arc so, have been made so by improper treatment 1 A
jury in Ohio once declared a man insane because he believed in m~s
merism and phrenology. In the Ohio State Lunatic Asylum, forty
persons arc confined whose insanity is said to have originated in spirit
rapping3. .May there not be some made insane by confinement in the
same manner as a Irrench inventor of the steam-engine was one hun·
dreu and fifty ycnrs since 1
5. A very small number of cases possibly exist wherein the intcns~:
interest excited in these manifestations may cause insanity, to which
the persons may hn'"c been strongly predisposed. But I doubt the
existence of such cases, as the influ('ncc of spiritual teachings not only
docs not tend to produce insanity, but has a positively counteracting
tendency.
Admitting the forty c~ses in Ohio to be the legitimate results of'
spirituuli~m, Jet us try :Methodistic revivals by a similar test, aml sec
which comes out secoml best. In Ohio, forty in n. population of one
million fiye hundred thousand ~ive one in thirty-seven thousand five
hundred from three years' operation. In - - , Canada, Itev. - --preached about three months: out of n. population of th irty
thousand, thirteen persons lvere afterward in the lunatic n~yl um from
a~tcnding his minbtrJttions, being one in two thousand three humlred
and eight.
'Vithout making allo'\Vance for tho shorter time 1\Ir. operated
in, and the fact of his doctrines not being new to most people,- spiritualism being in one sense new a11J startling,- it appears thnt (so
called) revival preaching produces sixteen and one-fourth. times as much
in::;anity as spiritualism if. said to do, and that, too, among n less cxcit·
able population than thJ people of Ohio.
Advice to orthodox. pnpers:
" First pull the beam out of thioo own eye," etc. "People that live
in glas$ houses shoulJ n't throw stones." "~hat is there in spiritualism
to cause insanity? I s it the doctrine that our C'haracter and posit~on in
the spirit land. are influenced strongly by all our thoughts and acts in
this ? Is it the belief that there wo shall bl! in a state of progression
from lower to higher developments, with leE~s m· grcntcr rapidity iu
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proportion to our ttse or opportunities here, nnu that in the future life
many will have opportunities for progress, which they cannot have in
the body? Docs it produce insanity to know that a future life is no
philosophic myth- no sec tar inn dream - hut a tlomonstrntcd and ever·
prcsen~ l'Cality? Doc~ it prouuce insattity b know thnt the highest
and holiest aspirations of our natnro nro no glorious yet transient
hnllucination!-J, but destined to be realized far beyond onr utmost conceptions? If these ideas produce insanity, it is such in~anity as I
would not barter for worh\s. It is such lhnt lllovcs poetf:, proph et~,
and philanthropists in their glorious missions ; such ns l'nul cxhihitcc1
before Fdix when he trembled ; such ns imt•cllctl Isuiuh to paint bright
visi~s of a. sinless future ou earth ; aml such as :.trcngthcned the
" l\lnn of many sorrows," to reject tho temptations of the world, th<>
flesh, and tho dc,·il, anu to consummate his magnificcut mission of" peace
on earth nnd good will toward men."- Spiritual Tel.
CLASS I . - OASES OF REAL lXSANITi FAI.SELY CHARGED TO
I'tUAl.ISM.

SPil ~

The Auburn Daily Adceriiser learns with
deep regret thnt Mr. OJ'ocker, ngcut of the Christiruz A mbassador ir;
that city, n. highly cstcemetl gentleman , has hntl his mi nd so much
wrought upon t·occntly hy the "sph·lta," lhnt llo ia uow wilu with in·
sanity.-- Hxcha1zge.
Ycars ago we kn ew l\Ir. Crocker. He was n very e:s:dtahle man.
and hnd Lcen in tho lunatic asylum ut Utlcn. long hefurc his " mind
becnme so \Vl'ought on by spirits." Then the subject on whieh he wn~
o:x.cited wns religious anxiety. Let the rappers ha\'o j u~ticc ttud fi.tir
play.- Plliladelplzia BegistC7'.
S rmtTU.U. n .\ l'l'IX\1. -

1\Inrtin J..~ang<lon, n, New York 1Jrinter, rca<l ihe Spiritual 'fclegraph, uttendeLl spirit circles, and, .T unuary,
1853, committed suicide in the llcllevue hospital. 11 ost
hoc ergo propter hoc, snid the coroner's jury on the inquest : in other words, they recommended the grand
jury to suppress the circles u1entione<l by the "·itncsscs.
This occasionct1 further investigation. Jlis employer,
,V, T. Baner, 'vho had known him some years, testifies,
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in n. letter to the N. Y. Tribune (republished in Spiritual Telegraph), that Langdon had repeatedly threatened
to destroy himself before the " rappings" were heard of,
and says thn.t he " never n1ct with a tnore unfortunately
org anized being, mentally and physically."
The insanity was hereditary ; nobody had ever known
him to be otherwise. IIh~ case, however, '"ns fathered
upon spirit intercourse. It occasioned a discussion of
principles, a portion of wl1ich is subjoined.
Conoxt-.:R's JURY OYER LAsGOO!'f. - The Star Spangled Banner is
ufter our coroner's jury in manner and form as follows :
\V'e should like to inform theBe n.stutc jurymen that they live in the
midule of the nineteenth century; that the more they n.ttompt to keep
truth down the more it won't be kept down; that forbiduing inquiry
into the merits of a new thing is an ' oltl f\}gy ' not ion worn out n.nd
gone down to the uu~t with the superstitions and tyranny of the past.
" ' Ve suspect that these jurymen were born in Salem, about the year
1G!)2, and hnvc Inin in n Uip Van \Vinklo sleep ever since, hav·
ing no iJca. thnt muttcr:l n.nd thing:; have slightly changed ~i nee that
day.
" 'Vithout asking any one to believe thnt the remarkable phenomena,
which, for two or three years pnst, huvc created such nu iutercst in the
community, arc prouuced by the agency of departed spirits, it is
enough to u~-;~crt that certain astonishing appcn.rnnceR hn.ve been ob·
scrYcd. They nrc ~trange and stnrtlillg, and it is no wonJcr that men
and women t;houlu be interested, and ucsirc to invcstignto tlwm.
"It is rare that a person of intelligence can be fo und n+. this stage of
tho invc:;tigntion who hn.s the hnruihoo<.l to say they arc t>ro<.lueed by
collusion anu ucccption. The fltcts nrc too 'vcll substantiated to be
denied, und those who have witnessed the exhibitions bclicn·e in the fa.ct,
if not in the theory.
"The ~pi ritual rnan ifc8ta.tions arc wonderful phenomena - they nrt:
alleged to be prod uced by uepartcd spirits. This is n boJu allegatiou.
Is it womlerful that the people wi~l1 to investigate it? Some of the
best and most learned men in tho community have a.ssentc(l, not only
to the facts, hut to the theory. The people say, ~how us ; hut the jury·
men say no ; people go crazy over it !
u
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"It is gravely asserted that, in the insane asylums, arc several persons who have become insane on account of spiritual manifestations.
Perhaps there are; we do not doubt it. 'Vhat docs it pro\·c ? -that
the investigah'ln of this subject ought to be suspended- put down?
ln looking over the returns of almost any insane asylum, we shall find
that more or less persons have become insane by a morbid excitement
over religious topics. Shall religion bo banished because a man went
crazy o,·cr it ?
"A dozen more in the same institution were afHictcd by loving 'not
too wisely, but too weB.' Joe Bumpkin popped the question. and Jemima Spriggs ~aid no ; whereupon Joe Uumpkin went mad, which
shows that ' courting ' ought to be abolished. It is no nrgument for
courting that certain strong-minded meu have been able to make love,
and cvcu get married, without losing, or even sensibly debilitating, their
brains. Tbe case of Joe Bumpkin must constitute the premises 1n the
case, antllove is condemned nnd exorcised.
"Students go mad; hence science nne] philosophy haye no business in
the world. Artists go mad ; hence painting aud sculpture ought to
receive their ' walking ticket.'
"The love of money, anxiety to get. or to keep property, has robbed
men of their brains. Oug~t we not., therefore, to introduce the laws of
J.~ycurgus , or resolve th r country into a Fourier commun ity, because
money, besides being ' 1he root of all evil,' makes men go mad?
" \\'c do not believe i11. this bugbear of getting crazy. It is abu<;c, not
usc, that turns men's brains. H' men and women will become insane:
they aro very unfortunate, and (.h~scrve sympathy. \Vc pity th em, but
wo do not think that free inquiry i:; to be put down because they were
over-zealous and excitable.
" If th e ~ph-itual manifestations arc a 'humbug,' let it be proYcd by
unrestricted examination. If not' Truth, crushed to cnrth, will r i:;e again,

The eternal yel\rs of Ootl aro her'::! i
llut Error, wou nd~l , writhes in pnin,
Anti dies a.mid bet· worshippers.' "
C' LA S~

II. -

CASE:-) 01!' OltTIIODOX ISSAN ITY.

1\Irs. lloyles, wifo of 'Yilliam Boyles, who rcsiJcs in the vicinity of
Imlepcndcnce, Coles county, Ill., a ttcmptcd to commit sui due one day
Just week, by cutting hm· th roat with a butcher knife. ~ho cut twice
with the kni fl.!, so,·oring th e windpipe nca dy in twain. \\rc understand
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she has Lccn a. respectable member of the Presbyterian Church for a
number of years; but., for somo time past, bad been in great distress of
mind, in consc')uence of a belief that her soul was to be irretrievahly
lost.- Spiritual Telegraph.
The Rev. 1\Ir. Dennett, of tho l\Icthodist Church, chaplain to the
UniYersity of Virgiuia, has become deranged.- 'Exchange.
'\Viii some of our exchanges inform us whether being chaplain to a
uuh·crsity docs not tend to produce insanity?- Ed. Spirit. Telegraph.
The Louis,·illo Journal relates the facts concerning the suicide of a.
lad of thirteen years, named Henry 1\Ierrirnan, ten miles from that city.
"This is one of tho most mysterious as well as one of the most extraordinary cn.scs of suicide ever committed in this country. Henry
was a devout Christian. He had lost a little sister who belonged to
the Church. The sister had given him a prayer-book on her death-bed,
and desired him to use it. He had become so interested in tho book,
and on the subject of me-eting with a dear sister, that it was a subject
of daily conversation and prayer with him. He appeared desirous to
be with her. His ruother had told him that he would meet his sister
in heaven after death. lie prayed nightly and daily to sec her, nnd
in a fit of religious insanity he, upon his knees, cut his throat from
ear to car, severing both jugular veins. This was a sorry sight to look
upon,- a heart-broken mother, afflicted father, and distressed r0latives, - this was a scene to dissolve a heart of stone. Every one .
present was in tears; every mnn became as it were a child. The verdict of tho jury was, that the child came to his death from the in·
fluence of the above facts, causing religious insanity."

A mnn in Tioehcstcr, in August, 1854, attended a camp meeting in
llcrgcn, ~. Y., aml, becoming insane, was taken to the asylum.!Yew York Sun.

A few years since, I was on an excursion in the vicinity of a British American city, with some relatives and
n. fetnale friend. A celebrated l\Iethodist reYivalist
preacher "·as then in the city. The aforesaid female had
been a diligent attendant on hi~ ministry. An elderly
female met me, anu askeu if the young lnfly she luul just
passed was of our party, awl whether she was right in
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her mind. I replied that she was excited probably on
account of her attendance on the utinistrations of the
above preacher. She then stn.ted that her demeanor was
very similar to that of her daughter, who had died raving
mad in the lunatic asylum a few days prcYiously, her insanity being of a decidedly religious character. She too
hau attcnde<l the ministrations of this miscreant, who
knew the effect of his performances : twelve bud become
insane after attending them. Similar results had been
produce(1 by him elsewhere; yet the press dared not publish these facts.
These nrc bnt n. few of t.lw numberless well authenticated cases of insanity direc tly nntl mainly caused by
certain teachings. The subject of orthotlox religious in.sanity will he ngain adYcrted to.
CLASS III .

-~

Si>IRITU..\LIS'l'S

ALLEGED 'l'O HAVE BEES INSASE

WU O ARE NOT SO.

Ira B. Ec.lJy, a wealthy retired mcrehn.nt of Chicago, au earnest
spiritualist, w u:-~, under pretence of insanity, gagged, fordb1y taken
1000 miles, nnd imprisoned in a lunatic a~ylum at Hartford, Conn.
It is surmised that he, being a rich mn.n, and his 'rclathes anti-spiritualist~, they thought it n pity that a. heretic shoulJ. lHn-e such powerful means of 1:1prcac.l.iug his principles, as of course no selfish desire to
conh·ol h i::~ property could have any influence. At any rnto, n ccrtifi·
cate of insanity was pt·ocmcd from another anti-spiritualbt, anJ he was
hurriec.l. off. llis friends (not n~la tin~~), howcrcr, had the matter
tested ; he wns ex:amiueJ. in Hartford, and, no proof~ of insanity having
been nduuccc.l, he was liberated after a week's :=:ojoum, during which
time, howe' ...;r, he asccrtainc(\ somo or tho secrets of tho prison-house.

Sec Tel. Papers, vol. 2, p. H.
"'· lt. J>ottcr, Circleville, Picknway Co., Ohio, two ycnrs ago, became intcrcstc(l in ~piri tnnli :-m, anc.l, for pul'poses of investigation,
formed a cirel~ in his own fam ily. After sittiug a few crcnings, his
hnnc.l wa~ mt.n·ec.l , arul o. rcrtncst was written without hi:; volition that
he ehoulu !,"U iuto a room by himself, and nwait the influ~uN- of the
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spirits, who would develop him for a special purpose. With this
request ho complied, and, in obedience to further directions, kept his
room several day~, during which timo ho became developed as a writing
medium. lie was, in the mean while, entirely cured of a disease which
had, for eight years, affected him with severe pain. This confinement
to his room for most of the time during four or fivo days, excited tho
suspicions of his neighbors, who surrounded the house, and besought
him to renounce spiritualism, threatening him with the luuatio asylum
if be did not yield. He told them plainly that he could not renounce
what be know to be true, and, ns for the rest, they might do with him
as they pleased. 'They accordingly forcibly took him to the Lunatic
Asyluru at Columbus, Ohio, where they kept him seven weeks. Find·
ing all efforts to induce him to abandon his spiritualism ineffectual,
and the physicians of the institution, and his friends at home, knowing
him to be perfectly sane, he was liberated at tho end of seven weeks,
and Ecnt home. This happened in the summer of 1852, nnd is sub·
stantially the history of a. large portion of those spiritualists 'rho have
been imprisoned on tho plea ot' insanity. - Spiritual Telegraph.
CLASS IV.- YAR~S OUT OF WHOLE CLOTH.

A lady had, for some time, been confined to her room from the
effects of a diseased nervous ~ystem. A pious Methodist neighbor,
who knew that some portion of tho family were believers in the spiritual manifestations, conceived the benevolent design of making some
capital agaimt the spidtnnlit~ts ont ot' the circmustunces. He reported
that the lady was insane on the suhjcct of spiritualism, and caused the
facts to be extensively circulatotl as a " solemn wanting."
The facts of the enso were, that the lady hall never been insane;
that t;ho was uot particularly interested in the " rappings; " that she
had nc\·er heurd them more than ten minutes in her lifo; that she
was never an enthusiast in anything; that there is no medium in
the neighborhood where they live ; auu, finally, the whole story was
a base fabrication from beginning to end~ gotten up hy those who
fancy they can advance their cause by such means. "\Vc ha.Yo no
doubt but an examination into many of the reported cases of in·
sanity would be found equally false and malicious.
CLASS V. -

I NSANITY SNRITUALLY CUltED.

A youug man, Alfred Hhodc~, eighteen years of ngc, of Lynn,
Mass., huu, owing to a nervous affection, been insane from child-
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hood, nnd unable to do tho least thing tow~rd procuring a lh·elihood. Tho parents of tho young man consulted a. 1\liss Smith, a.
spirit medium and water-cure physician. She was impressed with
n series of prescriptions, which, together with the moro direct appli·
cation of spirit influence, and manipulations through 1\Ir. John ~I.
Spear, have resultcu in n. permanent cure of the boy, and he is
now able to earn his livelihood with case.

From the Fifteenth Report of the Ohio State I. . unatic
Asylum, it appears that the forty patients confined in it
two years since, whose insanity was attributed to spiritrapping, arc gone down to eleven, and a bron.d hint is
given that even these ought not to be ns large. The insanity of thirty-eight is attributed to religious excitement,
n larger number than from any other cause, nnd more
than three times the number said to be insane from spiritunlittm. Y ct nobo<ly talks of suppressing orthodoxy on
this account. '' One man may steal a horse with impunity, nnd another be hangeL1 for looking OYer the hedge."
Out of nine causes of insanity, enumerated in this report,
spiritualism is the least, orthodoxy the greatest. . A.
clerk in an asylum informed n1e, that when patients
con1e who were insane from religious excitement, their
frienus usna1ly assigned other causes, so that the real
number insnne from this en-usc was usually much underrated. Yet, in the fitce of thes? facts, the orthodox press
antl pnlpit haYe the audacity to charge spiritualism with
producing insanity. 'l'he force of impudence nnd knaYery can go no further. "Those who liYc in glass houses
should not throw stones." " Thou hypocrite, first cast
out the beam ont of thine own eye, then shalt thon see
clonrly to cast out the mote that is in thy brother's."
From lunatic asylum reports, taken collectiYely, it
appears tha t the number of lunatics now in confmement
through the United Stn.tes is only one fourth of what it

8
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was one year ago ; yet the adherents of spiritualism have
doubled in number. It is, therefore, quite evident that
large numbers of spiritualists 'vere confined without
cause, as there is no cause in operation to account for
such a sudden diminution; unless we suppose, that a.
belief in spirit intercourse tends to dhninish religious
insanity, by infusing views of futurity more in harmony
with reason and love.

CIIAPTER X.
SU~'l>RY

OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED.

Objection. - ~Ianifestations unuignified, inferior and
contradictory.
It is said that people now become insane from them ;
what might be expected if spirits rose up to greet us at
every corner ?
This objection is equally npplicalJ10 to .the Bible. See
Ezek. 4 : 12-15.
The nncicnt were, the mo<lcrn demonstrations are,
adapted to the wants of their respective periods. Tangible, physical facts arc nwst in <lemand, an<l the supply
is furnished accordingly. " God hath chosen the weak
things of this world to confound the mighty," and a few
table-movings arc putting theologians and scientifics (?) at
their wits' end. If the form in which they appear is undignified, their success is so much the greater proof of
the intrinsic truth of tl1o philosophy which they cover.
The sensual and the selfish cannot receive the higher
forms of truth. Birds of a feather flock together. If
impure or contradictory comn1unica.tions are received,
the medium, or cirde, correspond, or, perhaps, the latter
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is discordant, attracting inferior spirits, or breaking tho
chain of connection. As water, when disturbcll, reflects
falsely, imperfectly, or not at all, the images on its
banks; so, calmness, harmony, and elevation of sonl, nre
requisite for receiving truthful communications.
At one moment a question is put admitting u.n aflirmatiYe, the next one requiring a negative response. IIalf
a dozen mental questions, admitting of various answers,
are giyen by as 1nnny members of n circle, anu what one
questioner tn.kes for tho answer to his inquiry mny be
the reply to that of another. 1\Iany persons' ruinds nrc
not clear enough to be ronll by spirits. Spirits arc neither
otnnisciont, 01unipotent, nor omnipresent, and can only
give their opinion. Sometimes the mistake lies with the
inquirer, though fathoreJ on the spirits. In one case a
con1munication was received by a la<ly, through Rev. C.
Hammond, from a spirit, purporting to be her sister.
She denied having n sister iu the spirit world ; the spirit
stated that she was an illegitilnatc child, born before her
parents married, and died tho day of its birth. The lady
said it was a lie, but on inquiry found it to be tho fact.
Agnin, inquirers s01nctimcs do not como in a candid
f1·amo of tuin<.l ; they put lying questions, and snspect
decer}tion, judging others by themselves. Oconsioua.lly,
they got what they seek, namely, to be convinced it is a
humbug.
Another reason, indirectly referable to humnu ngency,
is, that people here become selfish null vicious for want of
proper training, and u social organization foutulo1l on
love and justice. Tuxcrns are licensed to sell poisons ;
schools .nrc contriYanccs for turning men into enlcnlating
machines, women into domestic drudges, or ( wor~o still),
fine ladies. ClcrgynlCn, instead of teaching practical
morality, and its hvin si::;tcr, physiological science, wrangle
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about creeds, and concentrate people's attention on saving
t.heir own little souls, by n. process little better than
mechrc.nicnl, instcnd of endeavoring to enlarge them by o.
life of active benevolence and har1nony. 1\Ien brought
up under such influences enter tho spirit land, and it is
no marvel that inferior messages come back. Those who
are mainly instrumental in upholuing thoso evils then
grumble at their own work ; they sow the winu, nnd then
object to reap the whirlwind. Teach men to lead a true
life here, to purify their body, the tcmplo of tho spirit,
by living in accorunncc with natural law, anu elevate the
soul by cultiYating their higher faculties. The hells are
populateu from the earth. The fountain cleansed, the
stream runs pure. Consciously or unconsciously, 've
must receive communications from the spirit wodu ; it is
for us to determine their nature.
Do religionists, who oppose spiritualism on the ground
of its real or supposed contradictions, fully realize tl1o.t
they take tho iuentical ground occupied by infidels in
refet·ence to Christianity 7 These latter nrgue thnt it
cannot be tliYine in its origin, as the sects contradict each
other in regard to fundmncntals ns well as details.
SPIRIT I XTERCOURSE CATH OLIC, NOT SECTARIAN.

lt is useless to identify spiritualism with any sect.

It
is eclectic, selects from rnany, yet is distinct from all.
I t is said to be of Universalist origin; this is an ad captandum objection; derives its force only frotn the assumption that the popular sects are infallibly right. The
spirits in general arc very unn.ccommotlating- won't fall
in with any party, but differ from all. I do uot consider
the position of the Universalist denomination to be favorable to spiritualism. A writer in " The Trumpet " felt
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"quite wolfish about it." E (litor of" 'fhc A1nbassador,' '
New York, has repcntcdly written allversely, and has
nttributcll it to a trick of so1nc Orthodox people to bolster
up rotten creeds. ?\fost of tho Universalist papers arc
moro or less opposed to spiritualism, though not opposed

to investigation. Rev. Uriah Clark, mul other ministers
of that denomination, have dissolrcd their connection
with it on account of avowing, publicly, their belief in
1nodern spirit intercourse. Similnl'ly with ~letho<lists,
and other sects. The lu.test opponent of spiritualism , J.
B. Dods, was n. Universalist minis tor, nnd has not, I
think, left tho donominn.tion. If it gn.ins tnore converts
among tho Universalists than among other bodies, it
only proves that they have n1ost cu.u<lor and courage.
I~"ur t.hermorc, spirits can only to11 what they know, if
they tell truth ·; perhaps tho spirits in affinity with Universalist inc1uirers hn.vo no attraction to tho orthodox
hells, and don't know anything about thetn. If, howover, evangelical (?) opponcnt3 woulll cultiYatc treir
afiinities an1ong spirits, they nt. ht, perhnps, got some
infonnation fro m those who have .t.ad practical experience
in the brimstone hnsiness.
Objection.- 'Vo have the Bible ; we want nothing
tnoro in matter relntive to the future life .
.Answer.- To snppose that the Bible contains all that
i8 necessary for rnnn to know, is to prestune that the
prcnching of the upostles 'vas of no possible consertncncc. * * * If the fow fragments of their public
(lisconrses wl1ich hn:re .__omo to us, contain enough f or us
and for all men, thf'~~ !HHst haYe been sufficient for the
first century; antl it will appcn.r thnt the preaching of
Paul nn<.l ,John, for thirty and six.ty years respectively,
involYcL1 a prodigal expenditure of time and labor. * * *
8:¥.:
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We have heard a single modern sermon equal in length
to all that is directly ascribed to Jesus ; and yet we are
constantly told, by divines, that the Bible contains the
sum of all Divine wisdom yet given to men. If the few
broken fragments which have been preserved and transmitted to us, is all of revealed truth that Humanity needs
to know, in every stage of its development, of what conceivable use were the numerous discourses of which no
record was made, and to what end have their ~'tccessors
in the Christian ministry, in every quarter of tlw worl.1 1
been preaching for the past eighteen centuries 1- S. B.
Brittan's Review of Rev. M. Butler, D. D.
Objection. - To compare modem manifestations with
Scripture is ineverent, if not blasr.Jhemous.
Answer. - 1\fy veneration is well developed, . but I
cannot perceive this to be so. Facts of spirit-intercourse
nrc recorded in the Bible. ·We not only have *no hin~
that they are to cease, but are expressly told the contrary. Joel2 : 28. Acts 2: 17. Is not the expression,
''latter days," as applicable to the nineteenth century as
to the first 1
In 1 Cor. 12, we are exhorted by Paul to desire spiritual gifts ; and, by the description of what these are,
we find them identical with those now so common among
spiritualists. l\Iark 16: 17, 18. "And these things shall
follow them that believe. In my name shall thcy.cllSt out
devils." (See Judge Edmonds, p. 463; Newton's first
pamphlet, Ch. VI.) ''They shall speak with new tongues.
They shall take up serpents ; and if they drink any deadly
thing, it shall not hurt them" (Ch. vx.) ; ''and they shall
lay hands upon the sick, and they shall reJovcr." (Ch. vu.)
These signs (all but the serpent-handling) haYo followed,
and do follow, modern spiritualists, but not anti -spiritual-
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ists. 'Vbere is the impropriety of attributing them t.o
the same cause 1 Jf you say the canon of Revelation is
closed, I defy you to pl'ove it ; precisely the same objection could have been urged against the New Testament
compilations or miracles with as much propriety.
Objection. - They are demoniacal.
Answer. - That many of them proceed from low spirits is granted. The cause has been previously explained.
In making this objection anti-spiritualists now occupy
the position of the Pharisees of old ; this samo reply is
available. In addition, \Ve have abundant proofs of the
utility of present spirit manifestations. See CL. vn. If
the devils are at the bottom of it, they must have improved
since Christ's time considerably ; then they made folks
sick, now they curo them. The fruits of these manifestations are, "love, peace, joy," etc., the same as the
" fruits of the Spirit." Gal. 5 : 19. " The works of the
flesh are manifest," in the treatment of spiritualists, by
their clerical and pharisaical opponents ; but, " By their
fruits ye shall know them." And, tried hy this test, the
effects of spiritualism will contrast favorably with those
of any system now before the world.
Objection.- r;pirit intercOUl'Se is, a priori, improbable.
Answer.- That many believe it not only improbable,
but impossible, is evident from the desperate shifts made
to account for the facts on some other principle, when
denial of the facts themselves is useless. But what
tnore natural than thnt those we have loved on earth
should seek to revisit us, drawn by mutual affection ;
that spirits of the blessed, who, in their earth-life, have
toiled to attain truth and do good, should revisit those
who are still walking in shadow, though seeking the
light- those whose existence is consecrated to God and
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humanity 7 It is said, evil spirits would not be permitted
to return, and good ones would not desire it ; but, in the
first place, this classification is arbitrary, for spirits, like
men, must be of all grades, if there is a future individual
existence, as any sudden change of character on entrance
to the spirit world amounts to a change of identity.
Agai~, if evil men are allowed to exist, and communicate
thought" here, who can prove that they will not be
allowed to do so (where they have affinities) when in
another sphere 7 If any human being regulates his lifo
by the principle of love to man, would he not desire to
return, if he could, by so doing, benefit his fellows 7
And, "lie that loveth not his brother, whom he hath
seen, how can he love Gcd whom he hath not seen 7 ''
1 John 4: 20. "\Vbat sort of heaven must that be where
its occupants are so utterly selfish as to be quite iudiffercnt to the 'velfare of all mankind, including their dearest
friends 1 Save me from snch a heaven, though it may
suit anti-spiritualists.

CHAPTER XI.
PHILOSOPHY OF 1\IIRACLES TION OF LOVE IN LIFE CAUTION TO
PLANATIONS -

WHAT USE IS IT?- INCARNA·
IIARMONIAL COMMUNITIES -

NEW CONVERTS WHO

ARE

PSEUDO-SCIENTIFIC EX-

INFIDELS?- SEPARATE

THE

SHEEP FROr.l TIIE GOATS.

Is GoD omniscient and omnipotent 7 Did he make
things x-igbt in tho first place 7 If so, creation, animate
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or inanimate, human ot· angelic, noeds no tinkering, and
all events tnke t)lace under fixed laws. There are things
superhuman, but not supernatural ,· for, if God mad~
nature and instituted its lnws- if creation is an outburst
of the divino mind, the body of the Deity-th(m, to be
above nature, is to be above God. l\Iagnetism· is supergravitational, mind is super-material; and, as the lower
natural law is suspended by the higher, in the case of a
loadstone, so mere human or terrene agencies can bo
suspended or diverted by superhuman intelligence.
lienee miracles or physical spirit demonstrations. This
theory of miracles is considered probable by Bishop Butler, but is demonstrated by spirit intercourse now.
WHAT USE IS IT 1

For tangible pnases of utility, see " Chapter VII.
Facts proving Utility.''
Is it of no use that friends parted by death are measurably reunited 1 If v;c were going to a distant and un·
known country, would it be of no use for us to receive
intelligence from thoso who had liYed there, even if they
were on some points contradictory 7 Is the communion
of saints of no use 1 Is a higher wisdom, a more devoted
love, no uso ~ For such aro spirits now spreading on earth!
Science has been l1itherto superficial and unphilosophi·
cal. Its deyotees have assumed to discover causes and
principles, when they have only observed facts, and that
inadequately, superciliously rejecting those that fit not
their Procrustean rules. Spirits are brought into nearer
relations with ilnponderable agents which we can only
dimly observe by their effects; they arc in the sphere of
causes; they can senso these invisible agents as wo do
tangible forms; estimate the modes of action on the hu ..
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mnn bo(1y of essences of plants, etc, which, with othc1·
essences from the spirit world, they can direct to the aid
of the sick and suffering; they can enter into the nrcana
of the human spirit. l-Ienee the "gift of prophecy"
(mcdiumship for elevating spirit communion) enables its
possessor to " understand mysteries " hidden from the
mere man of science. As we are prepared for further
knowledge we shall receive it. Already many importan~
truths have been brought to light beyond our powers to
ascertain. Tho science of tnan in all its phases has been
wonderfully extended by means of this intercourse ; certainty has been substituted for speculation, order for confusion, although as yet we arc only on the threshold.
Quiet.ly and invisibly are the mightier elements of physical nature elaborated in the grand workshop of the universe. Even so are the elements of change in the spirit
world that are to pull up by the roots, in a generation,
· customs and opinions hallowed by the dust of cenhuies,
and substitute those in harmony with truth and love .
.As spirit intercourse becomes common, our whole life
must change. 'Vho that realizes in his inmost soul the
presence of angels would cheat, steal, murder, or be unjust in any way 7 This fact fully believed and realized
would at once change the current of our business and
social life by extennina.ting secrecy ancl suspicion. 1 Cor.
14: 24, 25.
Every n1an would be seen in his true
eolors. Luke 12 : 2, 3. " For there is nothing covet·ed
that Ghall not be revealed, nothing htd tl1nt shall not be
made known. Therefore, whatsoever yc· have spoken in
darkness shall be heard in the light, and tl1at which yo
have spoken in the car in closet.~) sball be proclaimed upon
the house-tops.~'
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TIIE INCARNATION OF LOVE IN LIFE.

Spirit intercourse operates, 1st. Negatively, by removing obstacles to practical
reform arising from undue concentration of mind on
future interests, to neglect of present duties, which produces results analogous to the cuse of the Grecian philosopher, who was so intently watching the stars that he
fell into a ditch. So people are so intent on saving themselves from a supposed external nnd distant danger: that
they ruin themselYes internally by neglecting the cu.lture
of their higher and inner nature. Expecting to be saved
by something external, they become selfish and uegraded,
so as to be incapable of realizing anything but a low
phase of being, here or elsewhere. A belief in spirit
intercourse- a positive knowledge that spirit life is but
an outgrowth of the present, and that happiness there
can be enjoyeu only as we become wiser and more loving
here, stimulates to self-culture and social reform.
2d. Positively, by spreading a knowledge of the laws
of lifo and health, physical and spiritual; by energizing
principles of love and wisdom, causing a desire for a true
physical and a higher form of social life, n1ensurably free
from the selfish eletnent, gratifying the social faculties by
association with congenial minds.
By developing our own spiritual nature, so that we
can more readily perceive affinities, matrimonial and otherwise. Those in communion with a class of spirits
above themselves run no risk of forming uncongenial matrimonial relations, as a spirit out of the form can perceive
nflinitics more readily than a IJerson in the nntnral body;
consequently marriages formed by them· will be happy
ones, an(l the o.ff.-;pring ofsuch gentle nnd loving, harmonizing the future.
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:Uut its tendency " to unite mankind in harmony'' is its most inter·
csting fenturc to me. If it is all imagination, I know it produces this
1·esult. I have, for the last six years, been deeply interested in the
~ocial condition of mankind; and, were it not for this present in·
flax of spirit life, I should almost despair of its change for the better.
· But now I sec the eyes of nearly all spiritualists opening to the
fearful social discords which arc baffiing all individual efforts for
goodness and harmony. 'Vith but few exceptions, every spiritualist
with whom I have met has somehow become possessed of an intense
desire · for harmony. "Harmony," "Harmtmy," I hear uttered and
repeated, many times, in every circle of spiritualists. I know it
has awakened the desire in the hearts of thousands, and it has be·
come in~ensc. Such a desire, I know, will be answered by some
mighty practical results. - New Testament a'tl.d Jfodern JJfiraclcs.

Accordingly, it is giving a powerful impetus to plans
for social cooperation and harmonic life. The following is
the present aspect of social reform :
North American Phalanx, in Redbank, ~fonmouth
county, New J~tsey, started in 1844; 90 members and
dependents; live in two buildings; business horticultural, carried on by and for the community ; GOO acres
land ; woman's rights practically carried out ; Bloomers
worn.
Hopedale Community, a reform village ; 250 inhabitants; live in separate houses; tobacco, liquor, rowdyism, etc., strictly excluded. ~{embers guaranteed minimum subsistence; non-resistants; business carried on both
by community and individuals, but in a spirit of cooperation; no idlers or high salaries ; business princj ..
pally n1echanical; most of them spiritualists; E .. D .
Draper, President; 600 acres ; commenced 1842.
Icarian Community, Nauvoo, Ill. French and· German ; common property ; agricultural ; 400 persons ;
about four years established.
"~louern Times" city, Long Island, N. Y., 4Q miles, by
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railroad, frotn New Yol'lt city ; Josinh \Van·cn, originator;
based on individualism, equity in trade, voluntaryism; live
.tn separate houses at present ; 800 acres. (See Science of
Society ; Equitable Commerco ; Practical Details. By
'Vurren & Andrews.) About 15 to 18 houses.
Similar but smaller comn1unity in Wisconsin and Ohio.
This one is likely to increase very much this year and
next.
Rish.J Star Community, near Greenville, Dnrke county,
Ohio. John Patterson, Secretary. AU business undertaken by and for the community ; agricultural ; 25 persons; commenced .August, 1853 ; will live all in one
dwelling ; all labor paid alike ; all spiritualists ; 500
acres.
Raritan Bay Union, ncar Perth Amboy, N. J. Commenced ~larch, 1853. Building large unitary dwelling, and will build cottages; live at cost; intellectual
society ; spiritualists will be attracted ; business by
groups volnntarily associated or by individuals; school
wherein children will be euucated naturally. 300 ncres;
business various. 0 . B. Arnold, P1·esident.
In all the aborc communities, the equality of the
sexes is fully recognized, but no unpleasant consequences
found to result.
In a. yolume to be issued, on the mutual relations of
reforrn movements nnd the need of their concentration,
will be fully set forth the relations of spilitualism to
other reforms.
CAUTION TO DELIEVERS, ESPECIALLY NEW CONVERTS.

Cleanse yonr skirts from the mire of the slough of despond before going deeply into spiritualism. 'Vhen satisfied of the fact of spirit intercourse, take time to look
9
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around yon. Keep cool, and not believe all you get
from spirits, as, like men, they nre of all shades of mental and moral development. '' Believe not every spirit,
but try the spirib" 1 John 4: 1. Remember that low
s'pirits, lik9 men, cnn boast and flatter, and that they loye
authority. Use common sense, nnd you will not be
tro.nbled by them; don't be carried away by a belief
that you are somebody; spirits that sound their own
trumpet are not elevated. 'Vait patiently for r.esults.
Elevate your own spiritual nature by the earnest prayer
of a life devoted to doing good, and you will soon rise
above the fogs of uncertainty into the clear daylight of
experience.
PSEUDO-SCIENTIFIC EXrLANATIONS.

Dr. IIare, Professor of Chemistry at the Pennsylvania
University, thus writes on the electrical theory to the

Philadelphia Inquirer:
I nm of opinion that it is utterly impossible for six or eight or nny
number of persons, seated nround a table, to produce n.n electrical cur·
rent. If, by any means, it were produced, however forcible, it could
not bo productive of table-turning.

Subsequently he became a decided convert to the
spiritual theory, having used electrical nppnratns, antl
resorted to every other means to detect the presence of
electricity, for several months, without success.

Extracts from remarks of Dr. Robinson- Appendix to
Religion of J\lanbood -in reply to magnetism as an assigned cause :
Reichenbach, the German experimenter, so celebrated for starting
the odylio theory, says of the attraction exercised upon the hands of
cataleptic persons by a magnet :
"It is nothing ponderable; it 'has no supporting power; cannot
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cYcn raise iron-filings, and is cquo.lly inea.pa.blc of affecting tho needle
and inducing a magnetic current."
Taking the researches of this distinguished gentleman ror authority,

the magnetic condition of no person, at a circle, call, be such as to mo~:e
any ponderable body.
"It is known well enough," adds tho same experimenter, "that we
arc not acquainted in physics with any attraction which is not recipra.
cal." If this bo nri axiom or unvarying Jaw, characterizing the
dynamics of magnetism, then a table would be just as likely to attract
tho medium as the medium the taUe.

In reply to the assertion that od force could produce
the manifestations (pp. 239, 240) :
It yet remains to be proved that od is a force, or that it is capable,
under any circumstances, of moving ponderable bodies. Its only
known power is that which it has exerted upon the nervous systems or
variou.~ susceptible persons. It can be blown about Jiko the ftame of "
candle, with the breath, even when discovered in its most positive
state.
It is because so littlo is nctunlly known about this emanation, that
it is seized upon ns u. cause, to accQunt for the table movements.
)lay it not, then, justly be concluded that the peculiar property of
matter which has been named od has no moro positive energy to pro·
duce visible effects than the aroma of a flower 1 Allowing that ono
medium eliminated enough of this vapor, flnme or 1ight, to move a
table wilh four men upon it, tho intelligence incontinently displayed
would still be involved in profound mystery.

Automatic brain (pp. 241, 245) :
In order that a brain ~hould net automatienUy, it is absolutely ne·
cessary that the force that ordionrily operates it should be entirely
withdrawn, when life would be extinct. How a brain can act automatically, while the mind is in connection with it, ~ ild perfectly conscious and cognizing, with all its ordinary peculiarities characterizing
it, is a mystery which men of sound judgment hnve yet to solve.
•ZUincl is the only thing with which we nrc aoquninted that evinces intelligence. Therefore, all intelligible mnnifestations are to be referred
to that source. A brnin and a mind arc two distinct things; the first
is the medium through which i.ntclligence is transmitted, the seconu the
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ngont transmitting it. Tho brain itself cannot tllink, any more than
tbo hand or the foot ; and when tho mind is once entirely tlotachod
from it, it is a common clod, ready to be claimed by tho great law of
nature, that resolves all bodies to dust, and makes mutation the order
of the universe.
Even providing the brain could act automatically while connected
with its legitimate propelling power, how could it manifest its intelli·
gcnce ·cxtrinsically or outRide of itself- at nny distance, more or lossl
It requires an extraordinary stretch of credulity to believe that what
mind usually performs with the hrain, the brain cnn pc1·form without
mind. And the assumption goes much beyond this ; for it is made
to rap, tip tnbles, write without hands, and spell connected communi·
cations.
If the mind of a human being can leave tho body long enough to
go into an adjoining room and write over half a page of letter-paper,
or trace a sing!~ letter of tho alphabet, tho fact provc3 the immortality
of the soul, and renders the assumption too strong to be doubted, that
a mind released entirely from its connection with the body, as at death,
can do the same with even greater ease and facility.
STATEMENT OF ROGERS' HYPOTHESIS.

These phenomena require certain physical conditions and
physical agents ,· therefore, these conditions are the causes.
They require force, and force is a natural agent.
ANSWER.
Force implies will, will implies intelligence. It requires physical conditions and physical
causes for a human being to deliver a discourse ; exb·eme cold, heat or exhaustion, or a malformation of the
organs of speech, would prevent him, though he might
be intellectually capable. Hence, if this reasoning is
correct, preaching is no evidence of mind, but is merely
automatic action, dependent on od force, electricity, etc.,
and produced by mechanical force.
Admitting these phenomena to be produced only by
imponderable agents, back-brain, etc., yet people in this
lvay receive facts, ideas and names, whereof they were
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previously ignorant. Then, on tho same principle, manifestation of human intclligcnco can bo protluccu by tho
samo causes ; consequently, no intellect exists - wo u.re
nll o.ppearunces. Let cYcn this be admitted, yet it does
not set aside tho fact that wo receive ideas, filets nnu names,
from each other previously unknown to their rospecti ve
recipients, and derive benefit from this (~upposcu) intercourse with other human beings, just ns if we all realJ}r
existed; which, according to tho automatic theory, we
do not. If natural forces can originate intelligence professing to be superhuman, t.hey may also cause what purports to be from human beings in the body. 'Ve have
no proof that a letter wo receive is from our friend, on
this hypothesis, as it may be the product of our own
mind psychologized. 'Ve might, on this principle, argue
that when we speak to a friend, and receive a reply, it is
only from our own back-brain ; but what of that~ It
would not pl'ovo that social intercourse is of no advantage, even if only imngination. The circumstance of
the supposed respondent being visible or invisible prpves
nothing ns to the source. Peoplo say they seo and hear
spirits ; und, if that is a psychological phenomenon, why
may it not be one that we see any one, or exist at all 'J
Supposing that supposed spirit intercourse is all a psychological impression, or produced by physical causes;
what then 1 We cleriYe advantage from it,- we think
:mel feel that inclivi<.lual spirits do communicate with us,
t\nd mere words cannot obliterate realities.

1\Ir. Dods has refuted himself as follows: "Let the
mediums step into a room -- not touch tho table at all,
ancl then cause it to be tipped, raised or moved, and the
work is done. Fot one, I am a convert."

9*
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This has been repeatedly done. See preceding pages
and followi:1g extract from letter 'vrittcn by Thomas Neibert, of Natchez, ~!iss., to Gov. Tallmadge.

* * "Again, we have had rapped out : •Lay fifty pieces of paper
in a locked cupboard, and we will write on them.' In less than half
an hour there was o. communication of at least ten lines on each piece,
and each communication perfectly chru·acteristic of the individual professing to communicate.
" \Ve have the remains of a table broken all to pieces by a spirit pro·
fessing to be Samson. Not one person was ncar it. The table being
ncar the wall, commenced moving as we came into the room to form a
circle. and moved until I came to about the middle, when tlte spirit
commenced breaking it; and the floor, when he got through, was a perfect sight to behold, all covered with splinters. The whok company
(some ten or fifteen, nil sceptics except myself) were perfectly con·
vi need."
Were these men nil "psychologized," Doctor 1 Arc the splinters,
still kept, permanent phantoms engendered in the " back-brain " l
Whoever this spirit is that assumes so strong a name, his deeds, we
hope, will testify thnt he has some right to do it, either natural or nc·
quired; and that he will keep on until he carries nwn.y the " brazen
gates" of the Gnza in which materialistic superstition has entrenched
itself.

Those who cannot at ouce see the gross absurdity of
Dods' conclusion, will get further light on the subject
by reference to Courtney's, wherein he is completely reduced to his original element - gas.

"

EXTRACT FROM NEWSPAPER ARTICLE ON DODS TI OOK.

I mention what seems to me its first and a.ll-sufficient errot·. " Voluntary " and "Involuntary 1\rind." " Voluntary 1\Iind " wills nnd
acts, is conscious of what it wills and wills it; but " Involuntary
1\Iind," a mind that wills and don't will ; cnn will and can't will ; a
mind with an inability to will, or not to will. \Villing without willing.
Two minds ! \Vhy not three 1 Put in o. " mind " that makes the
brain grow. Or say four minds ! and let one have the l)OWcr to carry
a man bodily through tho o.ir, and enable him to walk on water, ns has
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boen done; and where is our warro.nt to suppO!C o. change has occurred
in the Jaws of mind from that day to this? If, then, there is, more
tho.n ever do we need a new dispensation. fitted for these laws of mind.

The best " scientific " (?) explanation of the raps yet
written is the following, from Parker's American Journal.
The only true and legitimate mode of a~counting for the taps is the
physiological effect of the membranous system. 'l'he obtuseness of the
abdominal indication causes the cartilaginous compressor to coagulate
into the diaphragm. and depresses the duodenum into tho fl.nndnngo.
Now, if the taps were caused by the rogation of the electricity from
tho extremities, the tympanum would also dissolve into spiritual rinctum, and tho olfactory would forment, and become identical with the
pigmentum. Now this is not the cuse. In order to produce the taps
the spiritual rotundum must be elevated down to the spiritual spcro.
But, as I said before, the inferior lignment must not subtcnd over the
dignitorjum sufficiently to disorganize the stericletum.
WHO ARE INFIDELS? -

SEPARATE 'rUE SllEEP "FROM TIIE

GOATS.
RICHliOND, DODS, ROGl.ms, RELrGIO'GS (1) ANTI•SPiniTUALISTS, AXD AVOWED
INFIDELS, ?:ersus Clll:ISTI.\Xl'rY, S. ll. DRIT·rA""' W. S. COUUT~EY, A~D
liiODERN Sl'Inl'ft:ALI8:'1I.

Dods was a Unirersalist minister ; his hobbies are
1ncsmeris1n anu electricity ; so he wants to make then1
tho cause of spiritualism. " ~Iisfortunc brings us acquainted with strange bed-fellows ;" accordingly, the
clerical and orthodox opponents of spirit intercourse, in
their dire calan1ity, after attributing the phenomena to
Universalist contrivance, are glad to avail themselves of
the aid of a Universalist preacher to assist in "putting
it clown'' (?) ; he is the n1ost successful opponent because
he nearly adopts the spiritual theory. Dr. Richmoncl
consistently dcn:cs the spiritual origin both of the Dib]e
anu modern spiritual intcrcourge ; while S. B. Brittan
his opponent, editor Spiritual Telegraph, contends for the
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spiritual origin of both. So completely, however, has Dr.
Ricbmond failed in maintaining his position (though a
keen and practised disputant), that the editor of the
New York Times, with that candor and courtesy so characteristic of most opponents of the manifestations, asserted that it was a got-up affair. The editor of the
Tribune, however, proved the contrary, having introduced them to each other, and Dr. Richmond's opinion
having been previously known. Dr. Rogers, in his
answer to Beecher, has left the scriptural argument untouched, thereby tacitly admitting that his conclusions
point to a total disbelief in all spirit agency - to Deism
in its grossest form.
Rev. Charles Beecher says of the automatic theory:
It outs up by the roots large portions of the prophetic scriptures.
It declares that " the true seer seeks not the divine in the TRANCE,"
nod that " all revelation that pretends to come from tho spiritual world,
only on condition of its passage through an automatic medium, is im·
possible, and its pretension a. libel on the name of spirit, and a reproach
on the character of diviue wisdom." But was not "Saul also among
the prophets" 1 And was he not an "automaton medium,'' when
" the Spirit of God was upon him also, and he went on and prophesied
till he came to Naioth, in Ramah, and stripped off his clothes, and fell
down all that day and that night" 1 Did not Peter " fall into a
TRANCE, and seo heaven opened, and n. certain vessel descending" 1 etc.
Was not Daniel a true seer, and an "automaton medium,U when, after
a three weeks' fast, he saw a vil!ion his attendants saw not, lost all
strength, and " heard the voice of his words, in a deep sleep, on his
face on the ground" 1 'Vera the sublime glories of the Apocalypse a
reproach on the character of the divin3 wisdom, because John saw them
for tho most part while " in tho spirit," and his body lying ·" os ,i~t.eos"
on the surf-beaten lEgean shore 1
If o. theory be o.doptcd everywhere else but in the Bible, excluding
spiritual intervention by odylio channels in toto, and accounting for
everything physically, then will the covers of the Dible prove but
pasteboard barrierM. Such a theory will sweep its way through the
Bible, and its authority, its plenary inspiration, will be annihilatoo.

·.
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On the other hnnd, if the theory of spiritual intervention through
odylio channels be accepted in the Bible, it cannot be shut up there,
but must sweep its way through tho wide do~ain of "popular super·
stitions," as they are called, separating the element of truth, on which
those superstitions are based, and asserting its own authoritative
supremacy.

Those who say they believe that J onab lived three
days in a fish's belly, that the old prophets saw angels,
were carried by spirits, healed the sick, etc., on the
testimony of a few men who have been in the spirit
\vorld for centuries, refuse to believe, on the testimony
of thousands of living witnesses, that occurrences much
less startling take place now, thus verifying the remark
of Christ, and vindicating their spiritual lineage from
those who in a former day " strained at a gnat and swallowed a camel." 'fhey believe on hearsay; but the evidence of ·eye-witnesses,. and even of their own eyesight,
is deemed insufficient, when it comes in contact with
their previous opiuions. Can they be sincere ? Religionist opponents of spiritualism, at least be candid and
manly; down with your false colors! up with the black
flag of infidelity ! Epicurus, Hobbs, Voltaire and Carlyle, are your real leaders, though you profess to fight
under the Banner of Christ and his apostles. A sincere
Sadducee may be respected, but a canting Pharisee!
faugh ! Stamp Gocl our Father under your feet ! kneel
down before the idols you have set up! Od force, electricity, munuane influences, and the automaton brain,-·
these arc thy gods, 0 shamming slaves of sect!

••
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APPENDIX.
COliMONICATION FROM WM. WISHART.

A. CRIDGE, MEDIUM.

Ant at the highest mark. Run for the greatest prize. Seek for the
richest pearls of wisdom. Knock at the gates of the spirit land, and
they will be opened. Ask of your heavenly Father, and joy and peace
are yours. Rema.in not in the slough of despond, in the mire of stupdity, in the beaten track of tradition, while the green pastures and still
waters of the spirit ]and are basking in the beams of the Sun of Righteousness, and are open· to the weary and travel-worn wayfarer in life's
path. Why do ye hunger and thirst in the deserts of stlfishness and
the quagmires of sensuality, when the treo of life, bearing all manner of
healing fruits (Rev. 22), lies within your grasp 1
Be calm, candid, quiet and temperate. Seek, then, to commune
with spirits, and the gentlo influences of the spirit land will refine and
ennoble you. It is not to the learned, the great, or the wealthy, that
these things are open, but to the earnest seeker for spiritual truth and
practical good. Let not the fear of ridicule or the terrors of church
discipline awe those who would investigate, or prevent developed mediums
from defending truth that they" know and have seen." Remnin true
to the faith you have received evideneo of, a.nd confident in the hope of
a glorious resurrection of the race from the depths of sensuality, sel·
fishness and scepticism, by intercourse with the spirits of tho "loved,"
but no longer "lost," that are gone before. All that is beautiful a.nd
elevating, all that is heart-stirring nod sublime, all of calmness nnd
peace, shall be tho lot of those who are true to the light that is in them,
and open to the truth that is around them, and tho love that will descend on them from above. The "fruits of the spirit, shall be mani·
fested copiously as rivers of water in the sp1·ingt and the· millennium will
commence whenever and wherever these manifestations are freely received and fully acted out.

*

*

*

DIRECTIONS FOR TilE DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIUX'S FOR TBE HIOllER MANI•
FESTATIONS, DY W. WISllAltT, TllROUGII A. C.

free as possible from all impUl·ity and excitement, mental and
'
physical. Especin1Jy, abstain totally fl'Om dru6s, nleoholnnd tobacco;
KEEP
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tea, coffee and flesh are usually detrimental, but some good mediums
use them. The grosser kinds of flesh, such as fat, gravy, pork, etc.,
shoulu be dispensed with, the body kept clean by constant ablutions,
and the spirit of love control the actions. Abstain from controversy and excitement ; all around should be congenial : these conditions, though favorahle, are not invariably requisite. Music of an
elevating character, such as may be found in the Spirit :Minstrel, is
useful in refining the organism, so as to render it open to higher influences and to coun~ract discordant ones. Association witb. mediums
further developed, and with other congenial persons, is also efficacious.
Contact with uncongenial persons should be avoided. \Vhile sitting
for communications there should be no loud tones or disputes among
persons present ; solitude is better, and a few better than many ; quiet
and harmony are the elements in which the higher spirits live. Where
several mediums are together, the influence, other th·ings being equa1,
is more powerful; thence one good result, among others, from spiritualist communities. Developed mediums can usually ascertain, by asking
the spirits, who is a medium, and of what kind.
BY ALFRED CitmGE:.

Tipping mediums, the most common kind, cnn be readily developed
by sitting with a. tipping medium already developed, at a small J;tand;
with two tipping mediums would be better; by gradually substituting,
on the stand or table, the band of the neophyte for that of the more
developed mediums, the former would soon be developed.
REV. W. WJSUART ON SOCIAL REFORM.

As long as the mass of believers (in spirit intercourse) live in the
old selfish way, progress will be comparatively slow ; they must gire
practical evidence of the superiority of their faith to that of others;
this can only be dono to a limited extent in society as now constituted.
It may not be desirable that all should leave their present position,
but many should, to form nuclei for large communities. The guerilla
warfa.ro is well in its place, but a regular army is needed to give complete efficiency. It is almost time to stop putting new cloth on o!d
garment.-3 ; there will be enough half-hreds left behind to keep tho old
sooial organization in a constant ferment, and enough membct's of spir·
itualist communities detached from time to time to carry on offensive
operations; but every thorough spiritualist should have a home among
his kindt·ed. Individual sovereignty is well; unity is better; purity
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is indispensable; but love, &'11ided. by wisdom, will fuso them in ono
homogeneous mass. We shall shake the old social organization to its
centre; we will shiver it in .fragmi!nts; \ we.defy opposition; we court
inquiry ; we scorn intimidation; we know our mission, and we cannot
fail. We are not omnipotent, and cannot control conditions; but we
bow what wo can do, and the future is not hidden to us. Arrest the
hurriQane, defy the earthquake, drive back the rail-car. at full speed,
by standing in its way, but think not to stop our work.
LIDS COMUUNICATD 'l'IIROUOH .CHARLES RAMSDELL, OF WO:BUnN, lltmPORT•
IMG TO BE JROM AN .AJWENIAN SPIRIT.

.,.

0 ! do not bow ~here bigots kneel,
Nor tamely cringe beneath the rod ;
But look to yon bright vault, and feel
Withiu your hearts to worship God.
God is your Father, and when storr~
Of sorrow cloud earth's dark career,
0! ask no priest for creed or forms,
By .which to reach your Father's ear.
Away! away! 'tis all in vain;
· . For never, never can you bind
·The·false-begotten bigot's chain
Around the God-created mind.
Thy pathway yet shall be the sun,
Yon rolling orb thy path shall be;
And, with the uncreated One
Hold converse through eternity.
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